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Votes are In!
Top Food & Drink

Look for the special 
pull-out section

for Best Restaurants
Readers Choice Awards

in this issue !

The Port Of San Diego's Day At The Docks event
lured young and old alike during the West Coast's
largest public celebration of sportfishing at San Diego
Sportfishing Landings in Point Loma on Sunday.
Above, a family leaves the docks after a fun-filled day
while, right, some young anglers get a taste of the
fishing experience. Among the highlights of the Day
at the Docks was recognition of Mike Livingston, left,
a sportsfisherman who caught a 450-pound yellowfin
tuna 600 miles south of San Diego on Nov. 30. The
haul turned out to be a new world record, certified by
the International Game Fish Association. Livingston
was recognized with a plaque and a 40-pound fiber-
glass model of the fish. The world-record catch is
turning out to be a boon for the local sportfishing
industry. PHOTOS BY JIM GRANT I THE BEACON

Planners scramble 
for piece of $25M
federal funding pie

A check in the amount of
roughly $25 million is about to
arrive to the city from the feder-
al government — and it's got a
group of  local planners all
abuzz.

Most of  the money is
designed to improve housing,
the living environment and eco-
nomic opportunities for lower-
and moderate-income people.
The San Diego City Council is
set to finalize who gets the
money, and the Ocean Beach
Planning Board wants to
express its opinion. The board
has decided to form an ad hoc
committee toward that end, but
a meeting has not yet been
scheduled. Updates may be
available at www.oceanbeach-
pb.com.

At issue is a document the
city calls the annual action plan
(AAP). It's required by the U.S.
Department of  Housing and
Urban Development and shows
how the city will allocate,
among other things, more than
$16 million in community-
development block grants
(CDBG) to qualifying municipal
and nonprofit groups.

In an act that is partly over-
sight and partly a search for
buried treasure, Ocean Beach
planners will likely schedule a
meeting for an upcoming
Wednesday to delve into the
minutia and bureaucratic
morass of  the 156-page docu-
ment and any number of  sup-
porting documents. It's an
ambitious step not attempted so
far by any other community
planning groups in the city,
according to Vickie White of  the
city's Planning and Community
Investment Department, who
distributed copies of  the report
to Ocean Beach planners dur-
ing an OBPB meeting April 6.

Of  the 113 projects in the
mix, none involve direct spend-
ing in Ocean Beach. The nearest
project appears to be in the
Sports Arena area – the winter
homeless shelter partly funded
by a CDBG of  $511,000 to the
San Diego Housing Commis-
sion. But many of  the qualify-
ing nonprofit agencies — Boys
& Girls Club, Father Joe's Vil-
lages, San Diego Food Bank and
many others — are well known.

“As the committee slogs

BY TONY DE GARATE | THE BEACON

SEE GRANT, Page 8

Benefit garden walk, home tour to shine
spotlight on the Peninsula’s finest gems

For the last decade or so, a group
of  Point Loma residents has been
helping to bring smiles to children
dealing the effects of  head and facial
trauma or birth defects.

Opening their hearts and homes,
members of  the Dana Unit of  Rady
Children’s Hospital Auxiliaries will
host the 10th annual Point Loma
Garden Walk on Saturday, April 23
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Point
Loma Heights community. 

The event also includes a self-
guided tour of  10 homes, six of
which are also home tours.

Proceeds from ticket sales will
benefit the Craniofacial Services
Department of  Rady Children's Hos-
pital.

“The Craniofacial Services
Department is an amazing depart-

ment and we choose to donate to
them every year,” said Cordelia
Mendoza, event organizer and one
of  the head gardeners. “They don’t
get a lot of  attention but they do
tremendous things.”

Last year, the garden walk helped
raise about $40,000, according to
Mendoza.

To help reach their goals, the
group of  about 45 Point Loma
women will again team up with
local gardeners and artisans to
make dazzling plant holders and
“whimsical garden creations” made
from salvaged materials like old
wheelbarrrows that function as
planters and other decorative art-
work, Mendoza said.

The artisan creations will be fea-
tured in a boutique-style sale during
the event.

The garden walk itself  entails self-

guided tours through some of  Point
Loma’s most bountiful home gar-
dens.

Maps for the self-guided tour will
be handed out at the beginning of
the event at Osprey Street and Sor-
rento Drive at 10 a.m., Mendoza
said.

Homes and gardens featured in
the tour belong to local business
owners and volunteers.

The all-volunteer group that
makes up the nonprofit Dana Unit
Auxiliary of  the Rady Children’s
Hospital was established in 1953.
The members hold true to an almost
singular mission: “We are all
women with just one focus — and
that’s working together to raise
money for children,” Mendoza said.

Advance tickets can be purchased

BY SEBASTIAN RUIZ | THE BEACON

Members of the Dana Unit of Rady Children’s Hospital will host their annual garden walk and home tour
in Point Loma on Saturday to raise money for children dealing with head and neck trauma or birth defects.

PHOTO BY PAUL HANSEN | THE BEACONSEE GARDEN, Page 8
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BAY FRONT!
Perfectly proportioned, this Sim Bruce Richards design
has expansive windows which bring sunshine and boats
of all sizes right into your living room. Hardwood floors
throughout, chef's kitchen, wine cellar, 2 fireplaces: 1

inside and 1 outside plus a very spacious patio right at
water's edge. Once you see this home, you will claim it

for yourself. Call me for an appointment to see.CECIL SHUFFLER, CRB
(619) 980-3441

REAL ESTATE. REAL INTEGRITY. SINCE 1914.

2904 Cañon Street Point Loma
DEL MAR    LA JOLLA    RANCHO SANTA FE    CORONADO    DOWNTOWN    FALLBROOK    SANTALUZ

(619) 226-7800 · www.willisallen.com
For a list of our weekend Open Houses visit willisallen.com

ANNIE COLEMAN
(619) 977-2457

CHARMING OCEAN BEACH BUNGALOW!
New Listing! Built in 1926, this home reflects all of the

charm of yesteryear! Walk to the beach, shops & 
restaurants from this terrific location. Amenities include
hardwood floors, lovely arched multi-paned window in 
dining room & built-in bookshelves. Dining room was 

originally bedroom #2. One car garage & RV parking too!
$399,000

WWW.2728AZALEA.COM
Remodeled 4 bedroom, 2 bath Spanish home! Exquisite

Cook's Kitchen! Beautiful custom-designed Master! 
Formal living & dining rooms, hardwood floors, family

room, breakfast room & bonus room! Not a 
Drive-by...Come See Inside!

$870,000KIMBERLY PLATT
(619) 248-7039

BEAUTIFUL BONITA VIEW HOME
This 3885 square foot home is located in a picturesque

and serene setting in a wonderful neighborhood! 
5 bedrooms, 5 baths, media/family room plus a spacious

lot featuring a below ground pool, spa 
and fabulous vista views!

$599,000 BETH ZEDAKER
(619) 602-9610

BETH ROACH
(619) 300-0389

WWW.1854HORNBLEND.COM
Terrific newer townhouse with room for everyone. 

Three master suites, garage, eat-in kitchen with granite
counters, travertine floors and stainless appliances.  

Near beach, shops, and restaurants. 

$499,000

IN ESCROW

City drops hammer on pot clinics
Medical marijuana dispensary oper-

ators appear to be mostly mum follow-
ing the City Council’s decision April 12
to adopt restrictions on the centers,
mandating the shops be located in
industrial zones and that they apply for
a conditional-use permit.

Requests for comment were met with
no response from the Green Light Col-
lective and the OB Collective — both in
Ocean Beach.

The restrictions in the medical mar-
ijuana ordinance may cause most busi-
nesses to close shop — at least tem-
porarily. The ordinance takes effect
within three weeks, and the council’s
vote was a second reading to make it
official.

“Realistically, the city cannot close
up shops right away,” said District 7
City Councilwoman Marti Emerald,
who seconded the motion by District 3
Councilman Todd Gloria to pass the
ordinance.

“As of  today, our zoning laws do not
allow for collectives,” said Gloria. “This
is certainly more restrictive than I like.”

Emerald said the ordinance was not
a ban, adding that there are industrial
areas in every district where dispen-
saries can be located. Under the ordi-
nance, dispensaries must be located
600 feet away from schools, libraries,
parks, and churches.

Medical marijuana collectives must
also operate as nonprofits and are
required to have some type of  security
system. They can operate between 7
a.m. and 9 p.m. seven days a week. 

The ordinance also allows patients
with a state identification card to pos-
sess one pound of  pot. Patients can also
grow 24 marijuana plants, depending
on their doctor’s recommendation.

Joining Gloria and Emerald in
approving the measure were council
President Tony Young and coun-
cilmembers Kevin Faulconer of  District
2 and Sherri Lightner of  District 1. 

Councilmembers Lori Zapf  and
David Alvarez cast dissenting votes.
Carl DeMaio was absent when the vote
was taken but he voted against it
March 28. 

The council heard hours of  debate
by those for and against the restric-
tions, but when they voted,  about a
dozen pro-dispensary people ran to the
dais, causing momentary confusion.
Councilmembers quickly left after the
vote.

The protestors began singing “We
Shall Overcome” and wore T-shirts
reading “Stop the Ban.”  San Diego
police officers made their presence
known by walking in the area, but did
not intervene.

Councilmembers had to cast a sec-
ond vote,  however,  and returned about
five minutes later as the protesters sang

loudly and off-key. They voted 5-2 a sec-
ond time, and then left while some of
the protesters stayed — even after the
meeting was over.

One woman was briefly handcuffed,
then released. Six protesters stood their
ground for several minutes, and then
one of  them left. Five members of  the
group sang and sat down in council
chambers for  more than two hours
after the meeting was over.

“We demand safe access to medical
marijuana,” the protestors changed.
“Amend this ordinance to meet the peo-
ple’s need.”

The protestors appeared to be in
their early twenties. 

The lights were eventually turned
off, leaving the five in the dark. About
30 minutes later, they all left without
arrest. 

“Thank you for not doing your job!”
yelled one woman outside.

Officers chose to take the high road,
said one police official. 

“They were mad we didn’t arrest
them,” said Lt. Roy Moody afterward.
“The San Diego Police Department sup-
ports their First Amendment right to
protest.”

California voters passed Proposition
215 in 1996 that allows patients to use
marijuana if  they have a doctor’s writ-
ten recommendation.  It is illegal under
federal law to transport, possess or cul-
tivate marijuana.

BY NEAL PUTNAM | THE BEACON

City officials gathered Monday in Point Loma for a ceremonial groundbreaking on a unique
environmental project that may help put neighbors’ minds at ease. In response to public out-
cry in the last couple of years to the city’s plans to truck excess methane gas from the Point
Loma Wastewater Treatment Plant through residential streets, the city engaged in a new
option: recycling the explosive gas by piping it out of the plant using existing San Diego
Gas & Electric fuel lines for use as renewable energy. District 2 City Councilman Kevin
Faulconer, left, and Mayor Jerry Sanders, center, participated in the groundbreaking. It is
anticipated that the unique project will eliminate the release of 1.5 million cubic feet of glob-
al warming gases each day and generate about $2.6 million in city revenues over the next
10 years. Faulconer, who spearheaded the anti-trucking option, also credited watchdogs
John Pederson and Jim Gilhooly and members of the Point Loma Association for creating
public awareness and battling the initial trucking plans. COURTESY PHOTO 

IT’S A GAS

http://www.willisallen.com
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Mention this ad for 
$50 OFF

first service

Voted Best Detailer!Voted Best Detailer!
2010 Readers Choice Gold Award

DETAIL IN PROGRESS

Serving the Peninsula Since 1989 • 619-701-1100 • www.DetailInProgress.com

Prentice St. Clair
President

Expert vehicle reconditioning
Bumper repair
Windshield repair

Catrina Russell
The Expert In OB

Call Me!
619.226.BUYS (2897)
www.CatrinaRussell.com

Tami Fuller
#1 Agent in Pt. Loma Office

619.226.TAMI
www.TamiFuller.com

Reduced! Remodeled kitchen open to an
expansive family room with fireplace.
Gleaming hardwood floors in living room
and bedrooms.  Natural slate floors in
kitchen and family rm. Large landscaped,
private, terraced back yard.

Ocean Beach | $550,000

JUST LISTED! 3 br, 3 ba with ocean views
from living rm & kit. 160 degree ocean
views from 2nd floor. Eat in kitchen, formal
dining rm. 1-car attached gar + 2-car
detached gar off the alley. RV parking + 2
additional spaces. Room for 26-foot RV.

Ocean Beach | $1,050K-$995K

One block to ocean & beach. Oversized
14,000 appx sf lot with a great mix of
units. Six 1BR/1BA, two 2BR/1BA, one
3BR/1BA & one 4BR/1BA and 8 garages.

Ocean Beach | $2,759,000

Just Listed! Sunset Cliffs duplex is located 3
blocks from Pescadero State Beach. Both 
1 BR/1BA units views from individual large
decks.  Locked storage under the building.
Both units have washer and dryer inside.

Ocean Beach | $639,000

2 Turn-key 1BR cottages only 1-1/2 blocks
to Dog Beach. Front unit completely 
updated and currently used as a vacation
rental. Back unit updated with original
charm intact.

Ocean Beach | $487,500

Reduced! M.B. Irvin/A. Schreiber Spec
House. Restored 2 bedroom, 2 bath with
optional room + storage apartment above
garage. Low maintenance yards bring this
home up to date. Built in 1921.

Mission Hills | $864,000

Spacious 3 br, 2 ba, single level condo just
1-1/2 blocks to beach. This end unit is in a
small complex of only 4 units. Large 
master br with walk-in closet. Balcony has
a peek ocean view.

Imperial Beach | $285,000

2 br home with a remodeled kitchen that
opens to an expansive open family room.
Hardwood floors in living room and  
bathrooms. Natural slate floors in kitchen
& family room. Large landscaped, private,
terraced back yard.

Point Loma | $550,000

Original owner. 2 br, 2 ba with newer 
appliances. Corner wood burning fireplace.
Loads of storage. Private 1-car garage.
Spacious balcony with private laundry
closet. Breakfast bar in the kitchen plus a
dining area.

Point Loma | $275,000

This is one spectacular home with a GREAT
view of the bay, city, mountains & lights! Move
in Ready.  There has been NO expense spared
in this 4 br, 3 ba home with a private casita/
guest house.

Point Loma | $1,250,000

‘Tootsie Bandit’
gets prison time

The so-called “Tootsie Bandit”— who
told a judge “my wife won’t have any-
thing to do with me” since he put on a
dress to rob a bank — has been sentenced
to seven years, eight months in state
prison.

Robert Dean Tyndall II, 56, of  Hillcrest
got the maximum term from San Diego
Superior Court Judge Robert O’Neill on
April 6 for a string of  bank jobs or
attempted heists, including one in Point
Loma. 

He was ordered to pay roughly
$63,000 in restitution. 

“He dressed up as a woman in one
[bank heist] and wore earrings in anoth-
er,” said Deputy District Attorney Dennis
Panish.

Tyndall wore a blonde wig, a black
blazer with a blue blouse, blue jeans and
black boots when he held up the Inland
Federal Credit Union in El Cajon on July
16. 

He was not arrested until Feb. 4 by San
Diego police.

In the local case, Tyndall approached
the bank manager of  the Comerica Bank
on Rosecrans Street in the parking lot
before the bank opened on Jan. 24. He
claimed to have a gun, but the manager
refused to open the bank and Tyndall left
empty-handed in a tan pickup truck.

Panish said the motive for the robberies
was Tyndall’s addiction to a prescription
painkiller. Police recovered $8,781 in
cash at Tyndall’s Hillcrest residence, but
it appeared the remaining $63,000 had
been spent before he was caught.

Tyndall apologized for his actions,
telling O’Neill he had worked as a main-
tenance engineer.

“I’ve never done anything like this
before,” Tyndall said. “I’ll never do any-
thing like this again. My view on drugs?
I hate them. They ruined my life. My wife
won’t have anything to do with me.”

Tyndall’s attorney, Doug Miller, said
Tyndall was not armed with a real gun. 

“No one was harmed or injured in this
series of  bank robberies,” said Miller, who
asked for a prison term of  four years, eight
months.

O’Neill recommended Tyndall serve his
term at a fire camp where inmates can
work outside. Tyndall pleaded guilty to
two robberies and attempted robbery on
March 8.

BY NEAL PUTNAM | THE BEACON

The Thursday Club, a local organiza-
tion now celebrating its 90th year, was
renamed after the construction of  its
clubhouse above Sunset Cliffs in Point
Loma in 1928. With the new location,
the club adopted a new meeting day. 

Originally called The Wednesday Club
for its meetings held on Wednesdays in
Balboa Park, the club was formed for
members to engage in social, education-
al, cultural and civic activities.

Known for its huge annual rummage
sale at the Balboa Park Activity Center,
the nonprofit club has raised over $1

million for various community
resources. With half  of  the proceeds
donated to causes in Balboa Park and
the other half  split between various
charities within the community, The
Thursday Club raised over $100,000
during this year’s 84th rummage sale
on March 12-13. 

“We really have made a difference
with our fundraising efforts,” said Nan-
cie Geller, rummage sale co-chair. “The
community always looks forward to the
rummage sale and some people even
camp out the night before.”

The Thursday Club Foundation was
formed in 2004 to achieve 501(c)(3)

status in support of  the club’s charitable
contributions to organizations, includ-
ing the San Diego Air & Space Museum,
Friends of  Balboa Park, St. Paul’s Retire-
ment Homes Foundation, Goodwill
Industries of  San Diego County and oth-
ers.  

“In the 25 years I’ve been involved
with The Thursday Club,” said Suzanne
Barclay, club president, “I’ve been so
proud of  the many volunteers who ded-
icate their time to charities, which is
really our reason and purpose. I’ve made
a lot of  friends and had a lot of  fun over
the years.”

The club contains various social

departments, including golf, tennis,
bridge and other interactive recreations.
To assist with expenses, the group’s
clubhouse is rented out to the public for
weddings and other special events. This
year, it will also be organizing a home
tour to help fund operation costs.

To celebrate its 90th anniversary, The
Thursday Club held a birthday party in
February with beneficiaries from years
past to join in the singing. The club cur-
rently has more than 340 active mem-
bers, including a junior club for younger
members. 

For more information, visit www.
thethursdayclub.org.

BY KAI OLIVER-KURTIN | THE BEACON

From left, Stephanie Dathe, Nancie Geller and Leigh Hark are shown in a television screen grab during a local NBC news telecast at The Thursday Club rummage sale in Balboa Park
in March. The Point Loma-based organization, whose mission is to support many local beneficiaries, is now in its 90th year. COURTESY PHOTO

Thursday Club still going strong after 90 years

http://www.DetailInProgress.com
http://www.CatrinaRussell.com
http://www.TamiFuller.com
http://www.thethursdayclub.org
http://www.thethursdayclub.org
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The Bay Club Bar & Grill
Champagne Easter Brunch

Sunday, April 24, 2011 ~ Served from 11:30 am – 3:00 pm

MENU
Carved Prime Rib with Au Jus & Creamy Horseradish Sauce

Carved Country Ham � Chicken Marsala
Fresh Mahi Mahi Finished with Zesty Lemon Butter

Peel & Eat Shrimp with Cocktail Sauce
Chicken Penne Pasta with an Alfredo Basil Sauce 

Omelet Station & Eggs Benedict 
Chilled Cheese Tortellini Salad with Pesto Sauce

Tossed Garden Salad & Caesar Salad
Fresh Salmon, Mini Bagels, Red Onion, Capers & Cream Cheese

Sausage & Bacon �  Steamed Vegetables
Rice Pilaf & Potatoes Au Gratin � Sliced Fresh Fruit

Croissants & Fruit Danish � Assorted Desserts
Fruit Juice, Coffee, Ice Tea or Milk

Free Flowing House Champagne

$34.95 per adult $15.95 per child (4-12 years)
Plus tax and gratuity. Complimentary parking.

Call For 
Reservations
(619) 224-8888

2131 Shelter 
Island Drive, 

San Diego, 
Ca 92106

ask about our

Dinner for 2 & a Room with a 
View Package!  Starting at $169

475 San Gorgonio Street, La Playa • 2 Bedrooms. Come see this breathtaking view lot with
a garden-style bungalow in the exclusive neighborhood of La Playa. Lush gardens and specimen
trees enhance this special place that you can call home! Offered at $1,388,750.

Leslie Devlin Reynolds
619.987.4156 
DRE 01352201

NTC Foundation seeks to ease tax
burden on Liberty Station tenants 

A three-pronged approach by NTC
Foundation executives could help ease
an assessed tax on some of  the non-
profit tenants at Liberty Station.

The city stepped in earlier this year
to pay about $1.1 million in back taxes
going back to 2006, according to the
San Diego County Tax Assessor’s
Office. 

In addition to appealing the tax at
the county level, NTC Foundation offi-
cials are also lobbying state Sen. Chris-
tine Kehoe’s office to change legisla-
tion that would partially exempt some
tenants from paying. NTC Foundation
officials are also asking private donors
to help offset some of  the cost to those
tenants.

“The biggest challenge is, how do we
make sure the community vision is still
realized in such a way that we can
make sure quality tenants can still
afford to be here?” said NTC Founda-
tion Executive Director Alan Ziter. 

The problem stems from when the
nonprofit NTC Foundation created the
for-profit entity Liberty Station, Inc. to
qualify for federal tax credits to reno-
vate the first six buildings of  the mas-
sive historical renovation project, Ziter
said. Since nonprofits qualify for cer-
tain federal property tax credits for his-
torical renovations, it was understood
that the NTC Foundation would bene-
fit from the credits, Ziter said. The strat-
egy was to help avoid bank financing
and to keep costs down for tenants, he
said.

“More debt service would have
meant more interest and increased
annual costs, which would have meant

higher rents … and we would not have
the stellar roster of  resident groups we
have,” Ziter said in an email.

But when county tax assessors dis-
covered that the for-profit status of  the
Liberty Station Inc. subsidiary did not
qualify NTC Foundation for the exemp-
tion in the middle of  last year, it raised
the issue – and the taxes.

“A few years later, when further
inquiries were made with regards to
our for-profit tenants, it triggered the
county to re-look at the situa-
tion. That’s when the bills started com-
ing … going all the way back to 2006,”
Ziter said. 

Because the NTC Foundation could
not afford the liability, and since the
former Naval Training Station proper-
ty is technically owned by the city of
San Diego, the city stepped in to pay
the tax.

However, now NTC Foundation offi-
cials are scrambling for ways to possi-
bly reduce the tax hit to some of  the
nonprofit and small business tenants
in the future.

One option is to appeal the tax bill at
the county Tax Assessor’s Office. The
NTC Foundation and county officials
have met in recent weeks to work on
the issue.

“We’re going to be working that for
the next few months for them. If  [the
assessment] is not correct, we’re going
to correct it,” said Jeff  Olsen, division
chief  of  San Diego County’s Tax
Assessment Services. The property
value of  Liberty Station was assessed
at about $22 million in 2010, Olsen
said.

While the NTC Foundation cannot
appeal the fact that it owes the tax, it

can appeal the amount assessed. The
foundation has about 40 different
appeals open with the county.

The NTC Foundation is also working
with Kehoe’s office on SB 797. The leg-
islation would provide that when the
use of  federal tax credits to finance the
rehabilitation of  a building is the sole
purpose of  the holding of  the ground
lease by a wholly-owned for-profit enti-
ty controlled by NTC Foundation, the
property would be considered owned
by NTC Foundation. As such, this
would qualify the foundation for the
tax credits, officials said.

NTC officials have also approached a
private donor in hopes of  subsidizing
some of  the tax liability for the esti-
mated 38 nonprofit tenants the NTC
Foundation is fighting for. The private
donor has not been named since the
proposal process is in the early stages,
Ziter said.

What remains in question is: “How
do we make sure that we can bring in
quality and on-mission tenants at
rates they can afford, and overall
implement the community’s vision for
an arts district?” Ziter said.

Since plans started almost a decade
ago, the NTC Foundation has been in
charge of  the renovation of  27 build-
ings occurring over several phases that
transformed the Former Naval Train-
ing Center into a burgeoning premier
arts and cultural district that include
on-site housing, lease space for both
for-profit businesses and nonprofits,
several schools and the Rock Church.
The long-term project has changed the
face of  the area bringing an influx of
dance, karate, gymnastics, various
restaurants and office leasing space.

BY SEBASTIAN RUIZ | THE BEACON
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All Souls’ Episcopal Church

Easter Sunday
8:00am & 10:15am 

Holy Eucharist

Maundy Thursday - Eucharist, 6:00pm
G o o d  F r i d ay  L i t u rg y  -  N o o n
Easter Vigil - Saturday, 8:00pm

www.all-souls.com
619-223-6394
1475 Catalina Blvd. in Point Loma

Bethany Lutheran
Church

– Welcomes You –

Easter Sunday 
Service

April 24, 2011• 10:30a.m.
2051 Sunset Cliffs Blvd.

Ocean Beach
Pastor : Steven Duescher

619.222-7295
www.Bethany LutheranOB.org

- He is Risen -

E A S T E R W O R S H I P  2 0 1 1

Maundy Thursday, Mass of the Institution
5:30 p.m. April 21

Good Friday Liturgy with Stations 
and Veneration of the Cross • 12:00 noon, April 22

The Great Vigil and First Mass of Easter
5:30 a.m. Easter Sunday, April 24

Solemn High Mass of Easter • 8:00 a.m. 
Easter Sunday, April 24

You are invited to worship with us 

Holy Week & Easter

Holy Trinity
Anglican Parish

2051 Sunset Cliffs Blvd. Ocean Beach
619.222-0365

Meets at Bethany Lutheran Church

Planned 400-car parking structure to sport vivid, modern look 
Art can transform a potentially plain-

looking, monolithic parking structure
into something reminiscent of  sails and
sunshine.

Renowned artist Suikang Zhao pre-
sented his plans for a Port of  San Diego

parking facility planned for America’s
Cup Harbor at Shelter Island, showcas-
ing his ideas at an open house April 7. 

“[Zhao] will be incorporating art into
the facility so it won’t look so blah,” said
Marguerite Elicone, a spokeswoman for
the United Port of  San Diego. 

The design for the public artwork will

incorporate elements of  sails and light
reflection, according to port officials.

Zhao has completed several public
pieces throughout the country, includ-
ing adorning buildings and facilities like
the Kansas City Bartle Hall Convention
Center and the Marriott Library at the
University of  Utah. His work is also fea-

tured in several galleries and museums
in New York, port officials said.

The four-story parking structure will
make room for about 400 cars and is
slated for construction beginning fall of
this year along North Harbor Drive
across from the Point Loma Marina.  The
facility is part of  the Marina Green devel-

opment project and was approved by the
Board of  Port Commissioners in 2008,
according to Port of  San Diego docu-
ments. The facility is expected to handle
the influx of  traffic triggered by several
separate but continuous development
projects along North Harbor Drive and
marinas along the bay.

BY SEBASTIAN RUIZ | THE BEACON

Car repair shop owner shot
to death on Rosecrans

Police investigators are asking for the
public’s help after the fatal shooting of  a
mechanic who owned Joe’s Auto Repair
in Point Loma on Tuesday morning. 

The 63-year-old victim, identified at
Jalal “Joe” Abou, was shot and killed at
the Rosecrans Street location shortly
before 7:30 a.m., according to investi-
gators. He was pronounced dead at the
scene. 

Investigators are hoping someone
who witnessed the murder will step for-
ward to aid the investigation. Police said
they have not identified a motive, but
that they are seeking a man — possibly
a Latino with short, cropped hair — who
was seen driving a black or green  older-
model  four-door car.

Anyone with information is urged to
call the San Diego Police Department
Homicide Unit at (619) 531-2293, or
Crime Stoppers at (888) 580-8477,

Two wrecks trap 
drivers in OB Friday

For drivers trying to get out of  the
Ocean Beach area on the morning of
April 15, they likely encountered unex-
pected traffic delays of  up to an hour or
more.

Police responded to an accident
around 9 a.m. on Sunset Cliffs Boule-
vard near Nimitz Boulevard, in which a
35-year-old man on a motorcycle rear-
ended a minivan, suffering major
injuries to his left leg. 

Sunset Cliffs Boulevard was blocked
off  at West Point Loma Boulevard and
members of  the police department’s
Retired Senior Volunteer Program were
directing traffic toward Nimitz Boule-
vard.

Meanwhile, in an unrelated incident,
police spokesman Gary Hassen said a
call came in about an hour later, around
10 a.m.,  regarding a vehicle that had
overturned at the 4600 block of  Nimitz
Boulevard. He said an elderly woman
inside the vehicle suffered a severely bro-
ken foot. The accident caused traffic on
Nimitz Boulevard to be blocked off,
bringing traffic to a standstill.

— Claire Harlin

Local schools earn nearly
$40,000 in program

A special program hosted annually by
Fresh & Easy Neighborhood Market net-
ted seventeen schools in Point Loma
more than $38,000 to help bolster
weakening educational budgets. 

The donations were made possible by
the chain’s third annual “Shop for
Schools” program.  

Local kindergarten through eighth-
grade schools located within a three-
mile radius of  the Fresh & Easy store at
Catalina Boulevard and Cañon Street
participated. For every $20 that was
spent there from Sept. 15 through Dec.
31, participating schools received a $1
donation. 

In addition to collecting receipts, reg-
istered schools could also participate in
“Shopping Nights,” which provided an
opportunity to raise even more money.
On each school’s designated shopping
night, five percent of  the total sales at
the store were donated to the schools. 

The top fundraising school in Califor-
nia was Sunset View Elementary, which
received a $5,000 bonus on top of  their
fundraising efforts. Sunset View officials
said they plan to use the money for their
arts program, which features drama, art
and music classes for its students.

For more information, visit
www.freshandeasy.com/shopforschools.

PLNU opera event to raise
money for Japanese relief

In the spirit of  charity, Point Loma
Opera Theatre (PLOT) of  Point Loma
Nazarene University will take Reds
Espresso Gallery by storm on May 8 to
aid the Japanese relief  efforts. 

Organizers said 100 percent of  the
proceeds from the short program of
improvised opera will go toward the
rebuilding and aid campaign.

The event begins at 4 p.m. with a per-
formance of  famous opera arias. PLOT
members will then take suggestions
from the audience and perform their
own, on-the-spot, original opera.  In pre-
vious improvisational opera sessions,
PLOT members have sung as vegetables,
zoo animals, letters of  the alphabet and
other zany scenarios.  

Reds is located at 1017 Rosecrans St.
For information, call (619) 226-7979.

Garden club slates plant
walk

In conjunction with California Native
Plant Week, which runs through Satur-
day, members of  the Point Loma Garden
Club will join with Botany for Kids in
leading a plant walk at the Point Loma
Native Plant Garden.

Participants are asked to meet Satur-
day at 1 p.m. at the corner of  Mendoci-
no and Greene streets in Ocean Beach. 

For more information, call (619) 223-
5229, or visit www.botanyforkids.com
or www.plgc.org.

NEWSbriefs

Police and fire officials rescue an elderly
woman from a vehicle that overturned on
Nimitz Boulevard around 10 a.m. on April 15.

CLAIRE HARLIN | THE BEACON

Mourners quickly established a makeshift
memorial for Jalal “Joe” Abou, a mechanic
who was shot and killed outside the service
station he owned on Rosecrans Street on 
Tuesday morning. PHOTO BY JIM GRANT I THE BEACON

http://www.all-souls.com
http://www.Bethany
http://www.freshandeasy.com/shopforschools
http://www.botanyforkids.com
http://www.plgc.org
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COUNCIL CORNER

Investing in our beach 
neighborhoods pays dividends

A lot of  effort at City Hall recently has been geared toward
opposing Sacramento’s plan to disband redevelopment agen-
cies across California. Most of  San Diego’s beach communities
are not eligible to receive redevelopment dollars, but that has-
n’t kept us from working together to improve our neighbor-
hoods.

All of  us owe a big thank you to the community leaders and
groups who helped us get to where we are today, including the
Point Loma Association, the Peninsula Community Planning

Board, Ocean Beach Planning Board, OB Town Council and the MainStreet
Association.

I have no doubt that, with your help, we will continue to protect our beach
neighborhoods.

Those beaches and bays — and our neighborhoods — are jewels. They
attract millions of  people — locals and tourists — every year, who come to surf,
sun, swim, bike, walk, jog, barbeque, read and otherwise forget about life for a
while. 
Some of  our recent accomplishments include:

• Opening NTC Park in Point Loma. At 46 acres, NTC Park is the largest
waterfront park built in San Diego since Mission Bay Park.

• Investing in the new Peninsula Family YMCA gymnasium. The grand
opening was April 9.

• Leading the campaign for the Mission Bay Park ordinance. This ensures that
revenue generated in Mission Bay Park stays in Mission Bay Park.

• Replacing the cracked and rusted storm drains on the bay in La Playa.
• Undergrounding unsightly power lines in Point Loma’s Roseville 

neighborhood.
• Making our beaches cleaner, safer and more family friendly by removing

alcohol.
• Repaving and replacing about 20 miles of  streets, sewer lines and water

pipes in Ocean Beach and Point Loma during the last two years.
• Replacing old/rotting picnic pavilion on Crown Point in Mission Bay Park.
• Saving the city’s firepits from budget cuts.
Numerous projects are under way, including the Ocean Beach Gateway, a

decorative plaza that will give pedestrians access to the adjacent Robb Field Com-
munity Park. I want to thank the Ocean Beach Community Development Cor-
poration for its hard work in bringing this project to fruition.

In Point Loma and Ocean Beach, the city is in the process of  completing 13
water and sewer replacement projects. 

On Friday, April 29 we’re breaking ground on the new Rose Creek pedestri-
an bridge at Mission Bay Park.

The city also is replacing lights at the Pacific Beach Tennis Club, the only pub-
lic tennis courts in the beach area. I was committed to fixing the lights in 2010
but the discretionary funding source at City Hall was recently eliminated. As
a result, I allocated $25,000 from my office budget.

We also helped persuade the city to repair the seawall and boardwalk from
south Mission Beach to north Pacific Beach. Work is scheduled to be complet-
ed by Memorial Day.

I care deeply about the beach areas and I routinely visit the bays, the beach-
es and other places with my family.

What’s most important to me, however, is you. I want to hear from you.
What’s working? What isn’t? Where do we need to turn our attention? 

Ocean Beach, Point Loma and Mission Bay Park – these are our neighbor-
hoods. It’s up to us to keep them looking their best. Many thanks for your
ideas, hard work and support. 
— San Diego City Council President Pro Tem Kevin Faulconer represents District

2, which includes Point Loma, Ocean Beach, Pacific Beach and Mission Bay.

The National
Association of
R E A L T O R S ®
recently report-
ed that the U.S.
median home
price was the
lowest since
February 2002.
Although medi-
an home prices
are not at the
levels they once

were, there has been an increase in
inventory of  homes on the market in
Point Loma, Ocean Beach and Old
Town, and detached properties are
selling faster than they did last year. 

Attached homes did not fare as well,
but it’s still a great time for investors
to purchase because of  historically
low home prices and interest rates.
Both buyers and sellers are feeling a
bit more positive as we move into the
second quarter of  the year.

In the first quarter of  this year,
detached homes in Point Loma had a
median home price of  $703,000 with
40 sold listings that took an average of
85 days to sell. In comparison to the

first quarter of  2010, there were 34
sold listings that were on the market
for more than 100 days with a medi-
an home price of  $759,250. 

Median home prices for detached
homes in Ocean Beach averaged about
$660,000 in the first quarter of
2011, down from $790,000 in 2010.
Looking at it from a monthly perspec-
tive, the prices climbed in March to
over $880,000, just slightly more
than this time last year when the
median price was $873,207. The
number of  homes sold increased to
22, up from 19 this time last year and
spent seven less days on the market
before selling. 

Detached homes in Old Town this
quarter are spending about 27 more
days on the market and this neighbor-
hood saw an increase in homes sold to
17, up from 10 in 2010. The median
price has dropped from $624,730 in
2010 to $525,000 for the first quar-
ter of  this year. However, if  you look at
the median price in March in compar-
ison to March of  last year, you can see
that the median price for Old Town
has increased $130,000 and two
more homes sold in March of  this year

as compared to March last year. 
At this time last year, buyers were

racing to take advantage of  the first
time buyer tax credit so comparisons
of  the first quarter of  2011 to the first
quarter of  2010 must take that into
consideration. It is quite encouraging
to see that prices were only slightly
down this year. Considering how
heavily houses were being marketed
due to the tax credit, we can equate
the markets to be similar if  not better
this year than last. 

With the arrival of  the spring
months, we’re remaining positive that
with the warmer weather will come
an improved housing market. As you
consider purchasing a home, take the
time to evaluate your finances and
real estate strategy and be sure to con-
sult a knowledgeable REALTOR® for
advice and guidance.  To learn more
about the benefits of  choosing a
REALTOR®, visit www.realtor.com
and click “When Is a Real Estate
Agent a REALTOR®” under “About
the NAR”.

— Bob Kevane is president of
the San Diego Association of  

REALTORS®.

B y  K E V I N  F A U L C O N E R

THE STATE OF REAL ESTATE

Sale of  detached homes on Peninsula 
show first-quarter gains 

B y  B O B  K E V A N E

District 2 City Councilman Kevin Faulconer speaks during a press conference in May
to announce the beach firepits had been saved from budget cuts. COURTESY PHOTO

BOB KEVANE

Call Joanne Herrin
619.846.4327
JHerrin@Windermere.com
LIC#0578733

WESTVIEW CONDO – 3098 Rue D'Orleans #203. Spacious 2 bedroom, 2 bath Westview condominium has
been freshly painted and carpeted.  The living room/dining room combo has a fireplace and opens to a 
covered balcony. The master suite has two closets (one is a walk-in) and a bath with oversized 
step-up tub. 2 secure parking spaces. The complex has a pool, sauna, and spa. $275,000

mailto:bbp@sdnews.com
mailto:beacon@sdnews.com
mailto:ljvn@sdnews.com
mailto:downtown@sdnews.com
http://www.realtor.com
mailto:JHerrin@Windermere.com
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Point Loma 
Village Florist

6 1 9 - 2 2 2 - 7 6 4 6

Complete your 
holiday table

with a 
flower centerpiece.

We Specialize in Weddings 

from intimate gathering to 

the extraordinary and 

everything in between

po in t loma f lo r i s t . com 3021 Canon St .

Easter April 24th • Mother’s Day May 8th

Spring Fling to offer
family egg-citement 

Spring brings with it a time for
reflection, a chance to get together and
an opportunity to celebrate traditions
old and new. 

The third annual Liberty Station
Spring Fling, set for Saturday, April 23
from noon to 5 p.m. at Ingraham Plaza
and NTC Park, promises activities for
children and their families — includ-
ing an Easter egg scavenger hunt and
photo opportunities with the Easter
Bunny. The event is free.

“We do have the balloon artists and
the Easter Bunny will be there for pic-
tures. There’s going to be perfor-
mances by certain [Liberty Station]
tenants and by [local band] Rockola,”
said Spring Fling account coordinator
Chloe Preussker. “We wanted the
whole community to come to the
event. It’s like Liberty Station’s gift to
the community.”

Included in the events will be a
beanbag toss, inflatable jumpers and
performances by local organizations
like the Liberty Station-based San
Diego Gymnastics. 

“The Spring Fling is one of  our
favorite events,” said Samantha Folts,
San Diego Gymnastics Gym director.
“We always have it on the calendar
and look forward to it each year.” 

Folts helps run the school where
about 450 students ranging from 12
months to 17 years of  age toss and
tumble on a weekly basis. This Satur-
day, they’ll set up gymnastic obstacle
courses and equipment so children
can get a handle on some gymnastic
skills while being guided by seasoned
instructors outdoors.

Also, expect to see performances
from the school’s cheer and competi-
tive teams, she said. The gym has par-
ticipated in the event since the Spring
Fling’s inception three years ago.

San Diego Gymnastics will be in the
health and wellness building on the
corner of  Roosevelt and Historic
Decatur roads during the egg hunt.
They’ll be one of  several businesses
that will open their doors to the public
for the hunt.

Also performing live will be Rockola,
the rock ’n’ roll cover band known for
playing classic hits around town 

Hosted by the Point Loma Commu-
nity Park and Recreation Council, the
Spring Fling is expected to draw about
3,000 people to the Liberty Station
arts and cultural district at the inter-
section of  Lytton and Rosecrans
streets.

For more information or to learn
how to get involved, call (619) 531-
1534 or visit www.sandiego.gov/park-
and-recreation/centers/cabrillo.shtml.

BY SEBASTIAN RUIZ | THE BEACON

The Kiwanis Club of  Point Loma will
again present an ecumenical Easter
Sunrise Service at the Cabrillo Nation-
al Monument. The services will be held
in the lower parking lot, giving those
who attend an early-morning
panoramic view of  San Diego Harbor
and the city.

This will mark the 62nd consecu-
tive year the local Kiwanis Club of
Point Loma has hosted the popular
community service.

According to organizers, the gates
will open at 6 a.m., with the non-
denominational service beginning at
6:30 a.m.  Seating will be available for
about 550 guests and early arrival is
encouraged.

The speakers this year are Capt.
Paul Marconi, commanding officer of
Naval Base Point Loma and Jim Nick-
el, Lt. Governor of  Kiwanis Div. 21.
Chaplain Kaelan Clay, the command
chaplain of  Naval Base Point Loma,
will conduct the service. 

The scheduled soloist will be
Michael Blinco, accompanied by Brent
Johnson. A musical interlude of  patri-

otic music before the service will be
provided by the Navy Band Southwest
and the Naval Base Point Loma Color
Guard will open the ceremony.

A fellowship time with coffee, tea
and pastries occurs immediately fol-
lowing the services.

For more information, call (619)
519-3812, e-mail barlekis@cox.net or
visit www.pointlomakiwanis.org.

Youngsters will have plenty of opportunities
to hunt eggs, play games and be entertained
during the annual Spring Fling at Liberty Sta-
tion on Saturday. PHOTO BY PAUL HANSEN I THE BEACON

The Kiwanis Club of Point Loma will host the
62nd annual Easter Sunrise Service at
Cabrillo National Monument on Sunday. 

PHOTO COURTESY THE KIWANIS CLUB

Kiwanis Club to host Easter
Sunrise Service at Cabrillo

http://www.sandiego.gov/park-and-recreation/centers/cabrillo.shtml
http://www.sandiego.gov/park-and-recreation/centers/cabrillo.shtml
http://www.sandiego.gov/park-and-recreation/centers/cabrillo.shtml
mailto:barlekis@cox.net
http://www.pointlomakiwanis.org
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through those things, hopefully we can
find things we support and highlight to
our council representative,” said Landry
Watson, vice chairman of  the OB plan-
ners, who is spearheading the effort.

So far, the city has allocated $16.2
million in community development block
grants: $12.2 million from the Housing
and Urban Development (HUD) Depart-
ment, a $3.3 million loan repayment
from the San Diego Redevelopment
Agency and the rest in program income.
Several million more could be available if
an anticipated 25 percent budget cut
from HUD does not materialize, White
said.

Though the block grant component
attracts most of  the attention, the plan
also includes funds for three other HUD
programs. The comment period ends
May 5.

Copies of  the draft AAP are available
at local libraries and online at
www.sandiego.gov/cdbg/general.

In other news relating to the Ocean
Beach Planning Board:

• There's been quite a buzz at City Hall
with the newly passed regulations hav-
ing to do with medical marijuana dis-
pensaries. “We've been receiving a lot of
calls from people saying, 'Hey, I'm out of

compliance. What do I need to do to get
in compliance and where can I move
to?'” said Michael Patton, representative
for District 2 City Councilman Kevin
Faulconer. An implementation plan is
being developed, he said.

• No need for a concession speech for
Scott Therkalson. Though he allowed his
two-year planning board term as Dis-
trict 4 representative to expire, he gained
the previously vacant District 3 position
through board appointment. There's still
a vacancy for District 7. Eligibility and
appointment rules can be found at
oceanbeachpb.com/ 2011_OBPB_-Elec-
tion.html.

• The slate of  officers won't change
much this year. Re-elected for one-year
terms were Chairman Giovanni Ingolia,
Vice Chairman Landry Watson and Trea-
surer Jane Gawronski. The incumbent
secretary, Seth Connolly, declined re-
nomination, citing family demands. He
has been replaced by Brittany Taylor.

• Having lost at the San Diego City
Council, the OB Planning Board is
appealing to the next level: the California
Coastal Commission. At issue is a
planned demolition of  a one-story build-
ing at 5164 W. Point Loma Ave. and
replacement with a three-story building.
Gawronski said she'll travel all the way to
the Sonoma County Board of  Supervi-
sors Chambers in Santa Rosa when the
appeal is heard the second week of  May.

GRANT
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

THE REST OF THE STORY

online at pointlomagardenwalk.com for
$20 or in person at Armstrong Garden
Center on Morena Boulevard, Green
Gardens Nursery on Cass Street in
Pacific Beach, Mission Hills Nursery on

Ft. Stockton and Walter Andersen
Nursery in Point Loma. Ticket prices
the day of  event are $25.

The Craniofacial Services Depart-
ment of  Rady Children’s Hospital is
made up of  internationally recognized
surgeons and doctors who treat debili-
tating conditions like cleft lip and other
facial deformities resulting from trauma

or birth defects. 
The hospital has a 442-bed capacity

and provides one of  the largest pedi-
atric-care facilities for San Diego and
Riverside counties, according to Rady
Children’s Hospital literature.

For tickets or information, call (619)
518-8663, or visit www.pointlomagar-
denwalk.com.

GARDEN
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

Spring offers seasonal
fresh fruits and vegies

Spring is here and it sure is grand! With
all this warm weather comes the craving
for all the fresh fruits and vegetables that
the season brings. As the days heat up,
we feel the need to lighten our fare.
Whether you’re planning a picnic on the

beach, a Sunday drive to Julian, or fresh
veggies on the grill, Ocean Beach People’s
Organic Food Market has every thing your
light heart desires. 

From artichokes to mangos, spring
onions to papaya, and baby greens to
pineapple, our produce is just what the
doctor ordered . . . always fresh, and
always organic! So stop on by as you stroll

down the sunny street and taste what all
the fuss is about. And don’t forget to stop
at the Co-op on Earth Day, 

Friday April 22: we’ll be raffling off  a
bicycle, and offering an additional 10%
off  most Bulk Food Dept. items, and
22% off  stainless steel drinking bottles. 

Open daily from 8 a.m. – 9 p.m., you’ll
find Ocean Beach People’s 
Organic Food Market at 4765 Voltaire
Street, where Everyone Can Shop and
Anyone can Join! Visit online at
www.obpeoplesfood.coop or call us at
(619) 224-1387. 

Common Care Giving
Misconceptions

Caring for a parent or spouse is an emo-
tional subject which is likely the reason

so many myths surround it.  This article is
designed to dispel some of  these myths.
It’s a must-read for anyone currently
involved in care giving including those
who are considering hiring or perhaps
even becoming a caregiver.

Adult Children No Longer Provide
Care for Aging Parents at Home
While stories of  adult children aban-

doning their aging parents make for inter-
esting reading, this is just not true.  What
is true is that families live further apart
from one another than ever before and
that situation sometimes presents care-
giving challenges.  Advances in commu-
nication make it easy for adult children
and aging parents to stay in regular con-
tact.  Many children also care for their
parents but the stress may be great.

Most People Have a Plan in Place
Before the Need Arises

Not true.  If  you don’t yet have a care-
giving plan, you’re definitely not alone.
Most adult children do not tackle this issue
until they are forced, meaning it doesn’t
usually happen until a parent becomes ill,
starts showing signs of  the onset of  age-
related conditions such as dementia or
Alzheimer’s disease, or until one aging
parent dies and the other has trouble
resuming life after the death of  their
spouse.

Caregiver Resources are
Insufficient

This is not true.  Caregiver resources
are fragmented and sometimes difficult to
comprehend or access.  But they’re out
there.  New legislation regarding caregiv-
ing and care receiving is constantly being
introduced an approved.  

Contact Innovative Healthcare Consul-
tants, a geriatric care management and
care giving company for assistance and
answers to your question.  

Call 877-731-1442 or see our website
at www.innovativehc.com.

Women with hair loss
can have thick and
health hair!

According  to the Women's Institute for
Fine and Thinning Hair, there are 30 million
women who are currently experiencing hair
loss. The unique patented process used at
Judy's salon attaches a protein bond of  real
human hair to a small section of  your own
hair. The bonds are so discreet you can style
your hair anyway you choose.This unique
application process makes it the only sys-
tem that does not further damage your hair.

Most women who want this service suffer
from thin,weak and damaged natural hair,
but once this application process has been
applied, you will be amazed at the transfor-
mation that occurs, not only in your hair,
but also in your outlook!

Call today for your free consulta-
tion and receive $200.00 off  on your
first full head of  hair replacements. 

Call Judy at (858) 456-2344
Judy Judy Judy Hair Salon
7734 Herschel #P, La Jolla
http://beautybyjudy.info

DR. TESS DERMATOLOGY
& COSMETIC CENTER

LA JOLLA
Home of Americaʼs Favorite Dermatologist

M.D., Stanford University 
Renowned Speaker

Physician Educator • Media Personality

$100 OFF ANY PROCEDURE OVER $500! 
* New patients only. Expires April 28th, 2011

Also visit our Scripps Ranch location: 9999 Mira Mesa Blvd. suite 103, San Diego, CA 92131

M I N D ,  B O D Y  &  S O U L

PHOTO BY PAUL HANSEN I THE BEACON
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Reds Espresso Gallery is a local
institution, justly loved both for
serving up a delicious organic bever-
age and for its relaxed atmosphere.  

While not known as an entertain-
ment venue, the coffeehouse is
home to one of  the longest artist res-
idencies in San Diego, that of  jazz
pianist Billy Chapman. He has per-
formed lunchtime sets there on Sat-
urdays and Sundays for the last 12
years. 

Now he has added Friday evening
sets to his schedule.

Scheduling music around a 60-
hour work week in the software
industry, Chapman — a Point Loma
native and accomplished classical
player — has been a regular at local
venues ranging from the La Valencia
to the Hotel Del Coronado. 

He said he sees the Reds Espresso
gig as both fun and practical, with a
constantly changing audience. 

“I like hotel lobby work,” he said.
“[But] I’m so busy now I barely get
time to play. This is really an effi-
cient way to keep up on your reper-
toire.” 

He said the location is a perfect
match of  artist and location. 

“It’s about as relaxing and friend-
ly a place as you’ll ever walk into,”
Chapman said. “It’s become an insti-
tution in Point Loma — in a nice wa.
There’s nothing stuffy or uptight
about the place.” 

Being a native, he does see a fair
amount of  familiar faces. 

“It’s hard to say who is just there
anyway or who stops in to see me.
While I wouldn’t call it an over-
whelming crowd, there are regulars
and they appreciate it.” 

Chapman said he plans to extend
his Reds residency indefinitely. 

“I plan on playing piano until the
day I die,” he said good-naturedly. 

Chapman said he has had a life-
long interest in the piano, which
started at home. 

“My mom’s a great piano player,”
Chapman said. “I don’t ever remem-
ber not playing. I was a typical kid. I
always liked doing it, but practice
got in the way of  my (surfing)
lifestyle. 

“When I really started hardcore
surfing I kept showing up to lessons
with my hands bruised, which real-
ly pissed off  the teachers,” he said.

While Chapman said he would
love to eventually form a small jazz
combo, for now he’s happy going the
solo route. He said the original rea-
sons for going solo were pragmatic.
Working so many hours, the only
time he could find to play was in the
middle of  the night by himself.

“I was so busy I never had the
time to organize a band or anything.
I ultimately ended up playing all the
parts,” he said. 

While he said he hopes to have a
band in the future, he won’t forego
his solo performances. 

“Now I’m spoiled and I like play-
ing all the parts,” Chapman said. 

His repertoire includes a slew of
standards like “In a Sentimental
Mood,” “Harlem Nocturne” and
“Straight, No Chaser,” with touches
of  improvisation. Chapman said he
considers what he does to be more of
a soundtrack to an evening than a
concert performance. 

“I’m not a natural performer,” he
said. “I’m not unfriendly, but I’m not
there to cheer things up or converse
between songs. I like to be back-
ground music. If  someone wants to

listen, fine. If  they want to have a
conversation and just hear the
music in the background, that’s fine
with me too.”  

Chapman has played bigger
venues, but Reds Espresso offers him
freedom to work on his craft as well
as entertain without too much pres-
sure. 

“Having everybody sit still and

stare at you, there’s something to it.
But it’s work,” Chapman said. “It’s
stressful. I’d rather just be enjoying
myself. I’d rather be at the party
than the solo person onstage every-
body is staring at.”

Billy Chapman performs at 7 p.m.
on Fridays at Reds Espresso Gallery,
1017 Rosecrans St. No cover. All
ages. www.sexybeans.com.

BY BART MENDOZA | THE BEACON
Billy Chapman, who
has been a main-
stay artist perform-
ing during lunch at
Reds Espresso
Gallery on Fridays
and Saturdays for
the last 12 years,
has added Friday
evening perfor-
mances this month.
COURTESY PHOTO

Chapman has added Friday evening 
performances at Reds coffeehouse

http://www.sexybeans.com
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COMPLETE
OCULAR HEALTH

EVALUATION
including exam 

for glasses

$58

COMPLETE
OCULAR HEALTH

EVALUATION
Including exam for 
glasses & contacts

$88

NEWPORT AVENUE OPTOMETRY 4822 Newport Avenue 
(619) 222-0559

www.NewportAveOptometry.com

• Glasses in 1 Hour!

• Same Day Contact Lenses

• Large Frame Selection

• Most Insurances Accepted

Dr. Eli Ben-Moshe & Associates

$106 Disposable, extended wear.
With discount & mail-in rebate
(additional fees apply for multi-focal & toric) 

CONTACTS 1 YEAR SUPPLY

EVERY WEDNESDAY, 4 - 8PM
Voted “Best Farmer’s Market in San Diego”

www.OceanBeachSanDiego.com

Ocean Beach
“Where the sun sets

on San Diego”

5054 Newport Ave. Ocean Beach  • 619.223-4836

SPRING & EASTER SPECIAL
20% OFF WITH THIS AD

Custom Framing Special
San Diegoʼs Largest Selection

25% OFF
ENTIRE JOB

With coupon when ordered only.
Expires 5-12-11

Voted one of the top 100 Framing Shops in U.S. for the 4th 
year in a row! 2004, 2005, 2006 & 2007 –Decor Magazine

Bucket Baker #1 Saleskitty

4735 Point Loma Ave • Ocean Beach • (619) 223-5313
10AM – 6PM MON – FRI • 10AM – 5PM SAT

Murf Baker #1 Salespuppy

Photos by Colleen Camevale
Recycle your picture frames here

Poster Special:
16x20” $49.95 20x24” $59.95

24x36” $69.95 30x40” $79.95

JOHN •BAKER
PICTURE FRAMES FIND THE PERFECT GIFT

FOR MOM!
at the OB Farmer’s Market

Flowers, Chocolate and more! 
4900 block of Newport Ave.

Open 4-8 pm EVERY WEDNESDAY.
(619)224-4906 • OceanBeachSanDiego.com

FREE
EVENT!

SAVE THE DATES!
Saturday May 21st

O.B. Street Fair
Saturday
June 25th

Fireworks on
the O.B. Pier
July 4th 9pm

elaine dill studio for hair
Make an appointment with our highly educated staff.

3657 voltaire street san diego, ca. 92106   619.222.3455
tues-fri 10-6 sat 9-3 evenings by appointment

Now offering 
the latest trend for
Spring & Summer
Feather Extentions

http://www.OceanBeachSanDiego.com
http://www.NewportAveOptometry.com
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$12.95
You Pick Your Meal

Mix and Match to make your Perfect Dinner 
7 days a week from 4 til closing

Choose

Your

Entrée

Fillet of Sole
Salmon
Chicken Breast
Sea Bass
Mahi Mahi
10oz. Pork Chop

1.

Red Sails Inn
2614 Shelter Isltand Dr. San Diego CA  619-223-3030

All Entrees come with choice of soup or salad
Excluding Holidays

Choose 

Your 

Preparation

Macadamia Crusted
Blackened
Lemon Caper Butter
Teriyaki Glaze
Pesto Cream Sauce
Grilled

2.
Choose 

Your 

Sides

Baked Potato
Garlic Mashed Potatos
Rice Pilaf
French Fries
Cottage Cheese
Steamed Vegetables

3.

www.theredsails.com

EASTER SUNDAY IS APRIL 24th!
MAKE YOUR EASTER RESERVATIONS EARLY!

BAR SPECIALS
MONDAY: Happy Hour Food 4pm - Close
TUESDAY: $2.00 Tacos
WEDNESDAY: $3.00 Wing Baskets
THURSDAY: Burger & Beer $7.00
SATURDAY & SUNDAY: $2.00 Mimosas

www.NicksattheBeach.com TWO LOCATIONS: OCEAN BEACH & PACIFIC BEACH

Casual Full Service Dining with Great Food, Great Views & Good Times
In a Comfortable Atmosphere!
Open Daily 11:00am ~ Sat & Sun 9:00am   Kitchen open ‘til 1am Nightly

Panoramic Ocean Views • Nightly Dinner Specials • Daily Lunch Specials
Breakfast Saturday & Sunday • Large Parties Welcome • Late Night Dining

Open Easter 
Sunday at 9 a.m.

PALETTE OF PASSION
OB resident curates annual invitational show

An Ocean Beach resident is the driving force behind a
broad exhibit spotlighting the artistic skills of  dozens of
local artists during its ninth annual Invitational Drawing
Show.

The focus of  this multi-media show is the refined art of
drawing, and was originally conceived by visual arts librar-
ian and exhibition curator Mark-Elliott Lugo, who hails
from OB. The show features 64 works by 14 established
artists hailing from Ocean Beach, Pacific Beach, La Jolla
and elsewhere in San Diego.

The impressive exhibit runs through April 30 at the Pacif-
ic Beach/Taylor Library. 

Lugo said the show is the largest and most ambitious of
the drawing shows to date. 

“The art of  drawing is often misunderstood, and the cur-
rent exhibit demonstrates what is possible,” Lugo said. “It
encompasses a wide range of  expression and speaks to a
resurgence of  drawing in the art world. Given the advent of
new media and digital expression, there is a synergy of  clas-
sic elements and techniques with unusual surfaces and
unexpected media.” 

Jesus Dominguez’s“Poem Slips #2,” for example, chal-
lenges the traditional definition of  drawing. He uses Prisma-
color pencils on oriented strand board, working with the
natural pattern to invoke a vibrant interplay of  depth,
motion and rhythm. 

“The series started as a recycling project using scraps of
oriented strand board,” Dominguez said. “I saw intriguing
artistic possibilities in the random patterns of  the wood
fragments that give the series its distinctive, variegated
look.”

Renowned artist Herbert Olds’ “Green, Gray, Pink:
Secrets” provides an exceptional example of  how a mature
artist combines image and text.  His complex narrative
invokes the spirit of  discovery. 

“Formally, my work evolves in the tension that exists
between representation and abstraction,” Olds said. “It aims
to complicate rather than simplify. I try to create rich visu-
al surfaces filled with as many elements as the form of  the
work and my imagination will allow. The idea, or content,
grows naturally out of  the act of  drawing itself. That is to
say, the drawings are not premeditated, they are discov-
ered.”

Todd Partridge, known for his furniture design, has a
series of  charcoal-on-gypsum-cement drawings that show
traditional media on an untraditional surface.  This series of
plaster-cast tiles are surrounded by frame-like structures
that are also cast in plaster, and present intriguing details
that elevate “common” woodworking tools to objets d’art. 

“It is my hope that the viewer begins to gain a sense of  my
passion for the physicality of  our world, and for the beauty
in the materials and implements we use every day,” Par-
tridge said 

The work of  Ernest Silva, a respected visual arts depart-
ment professor at the University of  California, San Diego,
combines drawing and painting, demonstrating their inher-
ent relationship. His “Rogue’s Gallery Series” uses black
acrylic paint on raw wood veneer, and one piece is reminis-
cent of  a childlike Tin Man from “The Wizard of  Oz.” 

“[My] work emphasizes the use of  images to trigger spec-
ulation based on personal experience. The common denom-
inators are the handmade, the emotive and the sense that
they may have been imagined, drawn from art history, or
recalled from memory. They can be read literally, but easily
move to metaphor.”

Robert Treat’s “Containment/Release” series combines

charcoal and encaustic — or layers of  pigmented wax — on
Japanese paper. The elegant images are understated, even
muted, and resonate with considerable depth. 

“These images are more analytical than they are intuitive,
using the mental process of  ‘contextualization’ by which we
consciously place an object or line in relation to others,” said
Treat. “They are structural, loosely influenced by architec-
tural blueprint drawings.”

There are other exceptional works in the show, like the
work of  black-and-white pencil artist Robert Nelson, who
works in Pacific Beach and La Jolla resident Asa Kvissberg,
a Swedish artist. Others include sculptor Kenneth Capps’
steel-plate drawings, Raúl Trejo’s exquisitely wrought
trompe l’oeil butterflies and Katherine Brannock’s pen-and-
ink bestiary series. 

The Pacific Beach/Taylor Branch Library’s visual arts
program fills a vital niche, according to Lugo. It is a unique
program funded solely by donations and extends through-
out the entire library system. The library, its gallery space
and the school lecture series, are all free of  charge. 

The next show, featuring mixed-media artist Flavia
Gilmore’s “Recent Works,” will open May 21 and will run
about three months.

The Pacific Beach/Taylor Branch Library Gallery is locat-
ed at 4275 Cass St.

Its hours of  operation are Tuesdays and Wednesdays from
12:30 to 8 p.m., Thursdays and Fridays from 9:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m., and Saturdays from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

Lugo is available for group and class tours and can be
reached at (619) 238-6627. The library can be reached by
calling (858) 581-9934, or visiting www.sandiego.gov/ 
public-library/services/visualarts.shtml.

BY TERRIE LEIGH RELF | THE BEACON

Mark-Elliott Lugo of Ocean Beach is the curator for an impressive
exhibit at the Pacific Beach/Taylor Library. Behind Lugo is a work
called “Shoulder Plane 1” by Ocean Beach artist Todd Partridge. 

PHOTO BY PAUL HANSEN I THE BEACON

Pacific Beach artist Robert Nelson showcases his black-and-white
pencil work “Rocket Love,” which carries a social undertone. 

PAUL HANSEN | THE BEACON

http://www.theredsails.com
http://www.sandiego.gov/
http://www.NicksattheBeach.com
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5083 Santa Monica Ave. 
619-222-PIER

Call today and ask how to get listed! For Advertising Information call (858) 270-3103
4645 Cass St., 2nd Floor, San Diego, CA 92109 www.sdnews.com

Oggi’s Stix Night
$3.95 (additional topppings
extra)

Family Fun Day
9-1 Early Bird Breakfast
Large 2 Topping Pizza or Pasta
w/ marinara. Family House or
Ceaser Salad w/ 4 Breadsticks
& Pitcher of Soda $30

Saturdays
9-1 Early Bird Breakfast
MVP Platter Night: Sample
Platter with dipping sauce
$10

Freaky Friday
Select Drink Specials
Balloon Artist!

$3 Thursdays
Select Personal 
Appetizers

Wing Night Wednesday
Killer or Honey BBQ Wings
$.75 each
Kids eat Free + balloon artist!

Spaghetti Tuesdays
All you can eat Spaghetti

2562 LANING ROAD
619-876-5000

Mon-Fri: Happy Hour  3-6pm 1/2 off appetizers, $1.25 off Pints, $1.50 off Pitchers, Drink Specials

MONDAY SUNDAYSATURDAYFRIDAYTHURSDAYWEDNESDAYTUESDAY

$1 off U-call it 8pm-1am $3 bloody mary’s all day$2.00 Miller High Life bottles
Shot of the Week $3

$3 off pitchers after 7pm$2 off anything on our menu 
all night!

Super Pint Night

WATCH THE NBA HERE! 

5034 Newport Ave. O.B.
619-223-0558

Miller High Life bottles $2
Shot of the Week $3

Happy Hour 5 – 7pm Everyday

$2 off All Pichers all night
Bloody mary specials.  
Try our new locally crafted
beers on tap

Super Pint Night$3 Sunshine Lemonade
all night!

$3 off Micros Pitchers
after 6pm

WATCH THE NBA HERE! 
Happy Hour 5-6pm 1/2 Price Pitchers

5028 Newport Ave. O.B.
619-222-0722

Happy Hour 5 – 6pm Everyday 1/2 Price Pitchers

Open 9am for Breakfast and Drink Specials
WATCH THE NBA HERE! 

$4 Smirnoff shot anytime
Try our new stuffed burgers!

Late Night Munchies 
11pm-1am
$3 Appetizers

$4 wings
$8 Domestic Pitchers

$3 Turkey Tacos & House Margs
all night!

1925 Bacon St. O.B.
619-223-7381

Every Day: Happy Hour 4:30-6:30pm $3 food, wine, well drinks, 1/2 price pitchers. Mon- Thurs  8 sliders and a pitcher of domestic beer for $19.00

Have you tried our new specialty burgers?

Everyday Happy Hour 3-6pm 
$1 OFF all pints. $3 OFF pitchers. 
$2 OFF Bottles 
$2 OFF Dine-in Pizza

5050 Newport Ave. 
619-224-4540

Newport Pizza 
& 

Ale House

WATCH THE NBA HERE! PIZZA BY THE SLICE

21 CRAFT BEERS ON TAP 
100 BOTTLED BEERS

Nightly Specials:
Happy Hour Food 4 to Close &
Drinks 4 to 7

Every Sunday
$2.50 Mimosas, $9.00 Bud Light
Pitchers, And All The NFL Games!
Chance to win a flat screen TV.

Every Saturday
$2.50 Mimosas & 
College Gamday!

Nightly Specials:
Happy Hour 4 to 7

Nightly Specials:
Burger, Fries & 16 Ounce 
Domestic Draft $7.00

Nightly Specials:
$3.00 Wing Basket &
$5.00 Selected Whiskeys

Nightly Specials:
$2.00 Tacos and $5.00 
Select Tequilas

Happy Hour 4 to 7 Every Night in the Bar Areas!  Coming Soon DJʼs and Bands Thurs – Sat!

Every Day: Happy Hour 4-7pm Well Drinks $2.50 Margaritas $3.75  $1.50 OFF all pitchers, $1 OFF Premium Shots U-Call-Its 

Join us for 
March Madness

4906 Voltaire St.
619-224-0834

Free Pool all day

$2.50 Drafts from 3-6 Monday-Thursday
$2 dom bottles, $2 dogs, $3 chilli dogs

A great place to watch
the game and catch up
with friends.

HAPPY HOUR - EVERYDAY 4-7PM
WELL DRINKS: $2.50
MARGARITAS $3.75
ALL PITCHERS $1.50 OFF
PREMIUM SHOTS U-CALL-ITS $1.00 OFF 

7 TVS • 5 PLASMA TVS Watch the Padres Here!
3 POOL TABLES • FOOSBALL • SHUFFLEBOARD
4906 Voltaire St. (corner of Voltaire & Cable) Ocean Beach

Young sailing enthusiast may 
revolutionize sport with his vision

You might call him Point Loma’s “sail-
ing scientist.”

Point Loma High School (PLHS)
junior Matthew Morris III scored a tri-
umph at the recent Greater San Diego
Science and Engineering Fair, winning
first place in the senior division and
awards from four professional organiza-
tions.

His project tested a unique sailboat
hull modification that Morris came up
with several years ago after seeing flaws
in traditional keels. The results showed
conclusively that his hydrodynamic
“wing” will make sailboats both faster
and safer.

Next, he will present his work before
national and international judges in Los
Angeles.

He owns the idea. Morris received an
international utility patent on the design
in 2009 after nearly two years of  work,
which included assistance from his
father on required drawings.

But this story really begins long ago.
Matthew is the son of  Matthew Mor-

ris, Jr. and Kimberly Morris, and when
dad took his six-year-old son on his first
competitive sailing race a decade ago, he
was hoping the youngster would acquire
his love of  the sport.

In those early days, the Morris family
saw young Matthew enter the San Diego
Yacht Club’s junior sailing program,
where he flourished. Today, he is a mem-
ber of  the national championship PLHS
sailing team and ranked fourth in North
America in Olympic laser radial-class
sailboats.

This June, Morris will compete in

Long Beach at the youth multi-hull
world championships, followed by a July
trip to France for the youth and men’s
laser radial world championships. 

At age 13, after sailing on “Genuine
Risk,” considered among the fastest
mono-hull boats in the world, Matthew’s
scientific interest was born. The boat
uses a traditional “canting keel” design
— a large lead bulb that acts as ballast to
keep the craft upright and from slipping
sideways in the wind.

“I did some research on my own and
found out ‘canting keel’ sailboats had
experienced frequent failures in many
open-ocean races,” Morris said.  Later,
upon seeing “Genuine Risk” out of  the

water, Morris was stunned to learn what
tremendous stress is placed on the keel
and lead bulb.

“Is there was a better way?” Morris
wondered. With that, his work began.

“I came up with my own concept and
discussed it with some knowledgeable
people in the sailing community,” Mor-
ris said. “They thought my idea had
merit.”

Morris’ idea involved the installation
of  a hydrodynamic lifting surface — or
“wing” — on hulls, counteracting the
wind’s force and reducing the amount of
lead needed in the keel. The shaft con-

BY SCOTT HOPKINS | THE BEACON

Matthew Morris works on his winning science fair project, testing his patented hull modifi-
cation for sailboats. Above is the flow bench he used with a boat model, while other instru-
ments surround his computer displaying test data. COURTESY PHOTO

SEE SAIL, Page 16

http://www.sdnews.com
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OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS - Meetings every
Tuesday at 7:30am in Ocean Beach at 2229
Bacon St. 619-224-4500  

RELIABLE SITTER NEEDED To care for 18
months. old child in my home. 20-30 hrs. per
week, schedule will vary. Off Sundays. MUST
be willing  to work flexible schedule.
$550/week depending on hours worked. If
interested, please email chelseabrownish
@gmail.com

AMATEUR FEMALE MODELS Amateur
Female Models Wanted: $700 and more per
day. All expenses paid. Easy money. (619)
702-7911   

BARBER / STYLIST WANTED PARADISE 
BARBER SALON is now hiring licensed barber/ 
stylist.. comission/ boothrent available... if you
are interested please contact Saida @ (619)
756-7778 or (619) 929-7310 

COOK WANTED Harbor Greek Cafe 2556 Lan-
ing Rd. 92106 619-224-3900   

JERSEY SHORE! TRAVEL USA with fun,
young company. No experience necessary. All
expenses paid. Pack Your Bags! 1-877-551-
2699.

OCEAN CORP Houston, TX. Train for NEW Ca-
reer. *Underwater Welder. Commercial Diver.
*NDT/ Weld Inspector. Job placement and fi-
nancial aid for those who qualify. 800-321-
0298. 

AVON/MARK IND SLS REP, EUROPA
www.youravon.com/europa (928) 759-0467  

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast Food
Discount Cards that never expires. 24 Restau-
rants including Arbys, Wendys, Pizza Hut,
Krispy Kreme and more. Cost $20. R. T. 3115
WhiteHorse Road PMB 177, Greenville, SC
29611. (864) 295-5551  

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS Feel
better now and try risk free today: www.My
Mangosteen.net 

MAKAYLA-ANNDESIGNS.COM Handmade &
handcrafted jewelry. Unique and at low prices!
www. Makayla-AnnDesigns.com    

OUTLET CENTER DOORS WINDOWS We have
warehouse full of Doors, Windows, Flooring re-
duced Prices (858) 268-0679 

PYREXXX ADULT GLASS TOYS Worlds largest
supply of hypoallergenic Glass. All under $100.
Over 150+ styles. Shop online from home
today. Host a passion party today! Passion
Party Reps WANTED! All new products.
www.thedildodr.com (858) 864-7525  

RESALE & NEW women’s clothes, acces-
sories, shoes, jewelry, $5 - 35, Designer BAR-
GAINS, Tierrasanta. (619) 985-6700 

WEIGHTLOSS Fast results! Dr. recommended!
amazing energy! $100 months supply
www.30lbsthirtydays.com (866) 285-7045 

ATT READERS! FREE BOOKS! Trade your
books for free at www.PaperBackSwap.com!

BUY VIAGRA, CIALIS, LEVITRA, Propecia and
other medications below wholesale prices.

Call: 1-866-506-8676. Over 70% savings.
www.fastmedonline.com

K9 PHYSICAL THERAPY/REHAB CUTTING
EDGE K9 REHAB www.cuttingedgek9.com We
have Been Featured On Local And National
News, Radio And A Number Of Local Papers
And Magazine Articles. Swimming is one of our
strongest recommendations for most K9’s. It
is an ideal form of exercise for a number of
reasons. We offer assisted swimming in a
warm water environment. The benefits are: •
Non-weight-bearing (reducing stress on joints)
• Facilitates full use of the front and hind legs
vs. partial use as seen with underwater tread-
mills • Dogs are often able to actively swim
although unable to move their legs on land
(due to stroke/ spinal injury) • Allows manual
techniques by therapist/ manual resistance to
an affected limb • Swimming in a controlled
environment is the safest way for clients to ex-
ercise. • Speeds recovery following injury/
surgery • Improves function and quality of life
• Works reciprocal muscle groups throughout
the session (helps correct muscle imbalances)
• Reduces pain and inflammation • Reduces
canine obesity thus decreasing the risk of
other health-related problems • Increases
strength, range of motion and cardiovascular
conditioning • Prevents overheating through
proper water temp • Increases tolerance for
extended cardiovascular training • Decreases
recovery time • Reduces post-exercise sore-
ness • Provides good cross training for the
competitive, athletic dog (619) 227-7802  

SALMON PAWS-PREMIUM PET TREATS Buy
online 100% pure Alaskan wild salmon treats
for dogs and cats www.salmonpaws. com.  All
natural and human grade. We sell 5 products
that have no fillers or perservatives. Our prod-
ucts range in price from $5-$12. They are
hand made and baked in Bellingham, Wa.
Family owned and operated. Check us out on-
line at www.salmon paws.com for stores that
carry Salmon Paws products or call in your
order (858) 204-4622.

REMODEL & ADDITION SPECIALISTS FREE
ESTIMATES. No job too small. Call to see our
portfolio or Email us at RichardNileConstruc-
tion@yahoo.com (619) 684-0336 

PAINTING & HANDYMAN SERVICES Power
Washing, Lighting, Electrical, Window Re-
placement, Plumbing, Dry Wall, Apartment
Rental Prep, Carpentry, Custom Work, Acoustic
Ceiling Removal, Honey Do List. Call Don (858)
273-4239

LOCAL HANDYMAN CONTRACTOR ~ ELEC-
TRICAL~PLUMBING~CARPENTRY~DRYWALL
~ PAINTING ~ LICENSED ~ FREE ESTIMATES
~ BEAT ANY PRICE FILL OUT REQUEST FORM
AT: www.abbeyconst.com  CALL BARRY (858)
775-6370

COLEMAN MOVING SYSTEMS INC. - OPEN 7
DAYS A WEEK. OFFICE/ RESIDENTIAL. FREE
WARDROBES. FREE ESTIMATES. FAMILY
OWNED SINCE 1979. BBB MEMBER. INSURED
LIC # CAL T-189466 ALL MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED 619-223-2255 

WANT TO Purchase minerals and other oil/
gas interests. Send details to: P. O. Box 13557,
Denver, CO 80201  

WE ARE CURRENTLY hiring for Customer
Service Representatives. As a Customer Serv-
ice Representative, you will have a background
in customer service, problem solving and
working with others. You will be able to handle
working in a team environment and be ex-
tremely organized. We are offering a generous
starting salary ($14.00 - $17.00 hourly) and a
generous benefits package to include medical,
dental and vision along with other benefits. If
you are dedicated and looking for a career
then we encourage you to apply today!  Please
e-mail your resume to me directly at lia-
sanchez1970@hotmail.com for more infor-
mation! 

WWW.SPORTSGIRLJEWELRY.COM 
FUND RAISERS FOR YOUTH SPORTS- VERY 
PROFITABLE

ROOMS / HOST FAMILIES WANTED Kaplan
Language School. Earn income $800+ interact
w/ International students learning English.
Great experience! Call (858) 551-5750  

LAGOON VIEW HOME Buy, or lease option,
$1650,000. 21,800 ft Kearny Mesa office
building $3,650,000, 18 miles Baja oceanfront,
need partner, Idaho Resort F&C $575,000. Try
your sale, exchange ideas? Geo. Jonilonis, Rltr.
619 454 4151

� for sale or exchange

� investment properties

� houses wanted

REAL ESTATE 800

� income opportunities

BUSINESS OPTS. 550

� movers

� handyman - construction

MISC. SVCS. OFFERED 450

� pet adoption/sale

� pet services

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

� health care

HEALTH SERVICES 375

ITEMS WANTED 325

� misc. for trade

� misc. for sale

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

� general help wanted

� domestic help

HELP WANTED 250

� calendar / events

ANNOUNCEMENTS 100

A LOVING TRIBUTE

You can now publish 
obituaries easily through
our online classified site. 

Simply type in your 
announcement online,

upload a photo if desired,
and pay by credit card.

That’s it. Simple. The tribute
will publish in the upcom-

ing edition for only $40.

For more information,
call Kim at 

(858) 270-3103 x140
www.sdnews.com

Come invest with one 
of our industry leading

guaranteed trading 
systems!

We specialize in ETFs, Forex and
Futures trading, returning our clients
an annual average exceeding 100%
in any one of our proven systems.

All of our systems take advantage of
both bull and bear markets, long or
short, so no matter the current mar-
ket conditions, we have the ability to

post consistently positive returns
with minimal draw downs.

• ETF Index Pro returned 76.54%
compounded in ’09 averaging over
9% a month in the last 30 months

of trading!

• Emini S&P 500 system returned
over 126% in ’09 averaging over

16% a month for the last 42
months of trading!

Call for more details and visit our website: 
(888) 366-6564

www.protradinganalytics.com

ATTENTION
REALTORS:REALTORS:
Now you can place your 

listings on-line as you like!

Listing published in 
all three papers

Plus listed on-line 
for FREE

Discount rates for
multiple listings

Call Kim today 
to set up your 

on-line account!

858-270-3103 ext. 140
www.sdnews.com

▲
       ▲

        ▲
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HANDYMAN
SERVICE
No job too small!

• Carpentry
• Plumbing repairs
• Windows & Doors

Installation

CALL FOR PROMPT
FREE ESTIMATE

References Available
858/361-5166

(Not a contractor)

ED’S 

FREE 2-NIGHT
VACATION!

Donate Car • Boat • RV • Motorcycle

1-800-CarAngel
www.boatangel.org

PLEASE SPAY OR NEUTER YOUR PETS!

ZIGGY
He is a 7 year neutered male greyhound mix
A real gentleman! A good looking great dog!

You would be one lucky family to have such a
good boy hanging out with you! He is fixed,

chipped and vaccinated.

Call SNAP Foster: 
760-815-0945 Or Email:      

volunteer@snap-sandiego.org

SERVING S.D. SINCE 1967

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
SPECIALISTS,

SALES & EXCHANGES
APARTMENTS • OFFICE BUILDINGS

COMMERCIAL•LEASING•FEE COUNSELING
• RESORT PROPERTIES ANYWHERE
• REAL ESTATE PROBLEM SOLVING

3536 Ashford St., San Diego, CA 92111
in Clairemont.

gjonilonis@att.net
Fax 760-431-4744

GEORGE JONILONIS
“The Estate Builder”

858-278-4040

1st Annual Spring Fling Festival

SATURDAY MAY 1ST, 9AM – 3PM

Family Fun Day with Kids Carnival, 
Silent Action, Food, Crafts & Shopping 
Proceeds benefit underprivileged kids 
Back-To-School shopping spree

The Salvation Army
4170 Balboa, Clairemont
858-483-1831

 
An All Volunteer

Non Profit Corporation
Lucky was rescued off the
streets of SE San Diego aban-
doned by a roadside. Lucky and
many other Rescued Cats and
Kittens are looking for loving

permanent homes. Come visit them at the La Jolla
Petsmart located in La Jolla Village Square. 

For more information please visit our website at
www.catadoptionservice.org

mailto:@gmail.com
http://www.youravon.com/europa
http://www.My
http://www.Makayla-AnnDesigns.com
http://www.thedildodr.com
http://www.30lbsthirtydays.com
http://www.PaperBackSwap.com
http://www.fastmedonline.com
http://www.cuttingedgek9.com
http://www.salmonpaws
http://www.salmon
mailto:RichardNileConstruc-tion@yahoo.com
mailto:RichardNileConstruc-tion@yahoo.com
http://www.abbeyconst.com
mailto:lia-sanchez1970@hotmail.com
mailto:lia-sanchez1970@hotmail.com
http://www.protradinganalytics.com
http://www.sdnews.com
http://www.sdnews.com
http://www.boatangel.org
mailto:volunteer@snap-sandiego.org
mailto:gjonilonis@att.net
http://www.catadoptionservice.org


30 years experience

CONCRETE MASONRY
STRUCTURAL & DECORATIVE

BRICK • BLOCK
STONE • TILE
CONCRETE
DRAINAGE

WATERPROOFING

References & Portfolio

William Carson
Licensed & Insured  Lic #638122

carsonmasonrysandiego.com

(858) 459-0959
cell: (858) 405-7484
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ELECTRICAL

Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

Re-Stucco
Specialists

Interior Plaster/Drywall Repairs

Repairs • Lath & Plaster
Re-Stucco • Custom Work
Clean • Reliable • Reasonable

D’arlex
619-846-2734 Cell

619-265-9294
Email: darlex0907@hotmail.com

All Work 
Guaranteed

30+ Years Experience
Lic. # 694956

SURFBOARD REPAIR

SENIOR SERVICES

San Diego’s Premier House Cleaning
and Carpet Cleaning Service

Competitive Pricing. 
Weekend and same day service.

A Perfect Shine
Cleaning Service

APerfectShine.com
619.269.1745

You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior 
Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.

(619) 795-9429
www.chuckiespainting.com

chuckgjr@cox.net
CA Lic. #925325

Chuckie’s 
Painting Company

PLUMBING

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING
• ARTISTIC TREE LACING
• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

WWW.CROWNPOINTCLIPPERS.COM

(858) 270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

D.K. TILE
Repairs, re-grouts & installations 
of all ceramic tile & stone. 
All work done by owner.

Free Estimates   Lic # 428658
858.566.7454 858.382.2472

CONCRETE/MASONRY

TILE

Religious Directory

– B i l l  HARPER  PLUM BI NG  &  HE AT I NG –

Bill Harper Plumbing.com
All Customer Discounts

Plumbing & Drain Services
Self Employed w/ 25 years Experience

Lic #504044

CALL BILL   619-224-0586

WINDOW CLEANING

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

LET US KNOW WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU.
858-692-6160

COASTAL 
LANDSCAPING

• COMPLETE WEEKLY
MAINTENANCE

• FENCES
• TREE TRIMMING
• SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

& REPAIRS
• DESIGN & 

CONSTRUCTION
• CLEANUP & HAULING
• LOWEST PRICES

GUARANTEED

Trinity Pacific 
Construction

Specializing in all phases of 
remodels & new construction

Tenant Improvements
Maintenance

Insurance Claims
Upgrades

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

www.trinitypacific.net
Office #619.640.2986
24hr Emergency #619.674.8967
Ca. G.C.Lic#'s: 928187 & 945528

HAIR SALON

Haircut & Shampoo $16 (reg $18)

Senior Haircut & Shampoo $14 (reg $16)

Manicures $10 (reg $12)

Pedicures $20 (reg $25)

Exp. 6-30-10

Hours: Mon – Sat  
9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

858.270.2735
4645 Cass St.,Ste #103
(corner of Emerald & Cass)

Vision Beauty Salon
Full Service Salon

JB’s Window
Cleaning & Service

• Mini Blinds
• Screens 
• Mirrors

Call
(619)

248-2778

Pressure Washing

Experienced

COLEMAN
MOVING SYSTEMS INC.

Office/Residential | Free Wardrobes
7 DAYS A WEEK | FREE ESTIMATES

FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1979

619.223.2255

BBB MEMBER | INSURED LIC #CAL T-189466Ocean Home Services

Master Carpenter 
w/ 25 years experience. 

Interior /exterior woodworking 
(ex-termite inspector)

Quality design fence work 
wood /vinyl

Professionally Installed
windows & doors

Drywall Install/Repair
and finish work.

Detail Quality Painting
Light Electrial & Plumbing

Call Scott

(619) 241-1231
not licensed

High Quality Home Improvement

MOVING

FREE ESTIMATES
REFERENCES

R&V
Ruperto
Vazques

Ph: (858) 573-6950
Cell: (858) 518-0981

Tree Trimming · Hauling 
Sod Lawn · Clean Up Trash

Concrete · Gardening  
Fertilized · Landscaping · Drain Water 
Sprinkler Installation · Wood Fencing

P.O. Box 710398
San Diego, CA 92171

A VETERAN HAULING
Insured · Reliable

Best Prices & Free Estimates
10% Discount - Senior & Veteran

Call A Veteran
619-225-8362

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

6545 Alcala Knolls Dr. (off Linda Vista Rd.)
SUNDAY 9:00 - 10:00 Interfaith Devotions; 10:30 - 12:30 Introductory Talk & Discussion

Please Call 858-274-0178 for Directions or for more information
General Baha’i Info - www.bahai.org    www.sandiegobahai.org

SAN DIEGO BAHA’I COMMUNITY

TREE SERVICES

Your Ad Here!

Call Sonya
858.270.3103 x136

Your Ad Here!

As low as
$45/week!
Call Sonya

858.270.3103 x136

Call Kim
858.270.3103 x140

COCONUT PEETS
SURFBOARD REPAIR
REPAIRS • RESTORATIONS • SALES
OPEN 10AM – 6PM • CLOSED TUES.

619.224.2010
PLA – OBMA – A+ RATING

ASSISTANT

CONSTRUCTION

CLEANING

Painting & Handyman Services
• Power Washing • Lighting •

• Electrical • Plumbing •
• Carpentry • Dry Wall •

Call Don 858-273-4239

TAXES

10% off 
Personal 1040 & State Return

T.W. Taxes, LLC
CALL FOR YOUR 

APPOINTMENT TODAY
619-275-1717

twtaxes@gmail.com
1437 Morena Blvd., 

Ste.100, SD, CA 92110
Fast • Reliable •Flexible

Proven • Trusted
Military & Uniform Heroes Get

30% off (includes retirees)

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

• Residential 
• Commercial

• Free Estimates 
• Senior Discounts
• Lead Safe Work

• Bonded & Insured
• 30 Yrs Experience

619.674.6373

alan@lajollapainting.biz
www.LaJollaPainting.biz

Lic# 620471

ORTIZ
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Concrete Work
Wood Decks
Interior Remodeling
Patio Cover
Painting - Interior/Exterior

Landscaping
Hardscaping
Custom Showers

858.349.9698

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Dry Rot?
Termite Damage?

Termite & Fungus Damage Repair
Decks • Stars • Door Sills
Structural Repair • Windows
Stucco & Drywall Repair

BEST-RATE
REPAIR Co., inc.
San Diego    619.229.0116

Best-Rate-Repair.com

Do you have projects left undone?
Do you need a second pair of hands?

Is your life in disarray and you want clarity?
Then you are ready for

Your Own Girl Friday

www.yourowngirlfriday.com
Stacey Blanchet (619) 997-7601

HAULING

Jose’s
Gardening Clean-up
Hedges hauling • Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates • References

619-847-1535

VIDEO to DVD
Film 8mm & 16mm to DVD | Slides & Photos to DVD

Video Tapes Deteriorate Don’t Lose Your Memories
Record to DVD •  Play on Computer or TV

5201 Linda Vista Rd. •  619.220.8500

10% 
OFF
Clip This Ad

www.DeLaCruzLandscaping.com
Custom Landscapes

FREE Estimates
Residential & Commercial 

Maintenance
Landscape Lighting

Drip Irrigation & Troubleshooting
Tree Trimming & Wood Fences
Drought Tolerant Landscapes

619 200-7663
LIC#808864

Cleaning Services
• Commercial / Residential 

• Foreclosures
• Vacation Rental Expert

• Move In / Outs
• Same-Day Service

Once - Weekly - Bi-Weekly - Monthly
• Cleaning Supplies Provided

• Best Prices
• Great References
• Free Estimate •

(619) 715-2888
maribel.cleaningservice@gmail.com

License # 068798 Insured

Maribel’s

CONSTRUCTION

PAINTING

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 30 years experience

All Trades • Hourly or Bid
Prompt, Affordable, Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

N
on-licensed

Specializing in 
Landscape Lighting

Call James Read 
619.465.2237 Lic #736809

MAINTENANCE

•Timers
• Irrigation

• Installations 
• Sprinkler Repair

DripValves •Troubleshooting

1621 GRAND AVENUE AT INGRAHAM, 2ND FLOOR

mailto:darlex0907@hotmail.com
http://www.iluvjunk.com
http://www.chuckiespainting.com
mailto:chuckgjr@cox.net
mailto:twtaxes@gmail.com
http://www.trinitypacific.net
http://www.bahai.org
http://www.sandiegobahai.org
mailto:alan@lajollapainting.biz
http://www.LaJollaPainting.biz
http://www.yourowngirlfriday.com
http://www.DeLaCruzLandscaping.com
mailto:maribel.cleaningservice@gmail.com
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Brian J. Lewis
619-300-5032

DRE #01440201 Coastal Properties

THINKBRIAN.BIZ

Buying? Selling? Mission Bay 
Real Estate Association
Real Estate Trade Association for 92109
“Where professionals meet to serve you”
www.mbrea.net

San Diego’s Best Place to Shop for Open Houses

We’ll Tell You What’s Open & What Time to be There!
www.OpenHouseByZipCode.com

Karen: 619-379-1194 • Mike: 619-384-8538
E-mail: Karen-Mike@San.rr.com
Web: www.karen-mike.com

CA DRE Broker's # 01312924 Karen Dodge
CA DRE Broker's # 01312925 Mike Dodge

Larger than it looks. 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 1600 sq ft house. 
Remodeled (with permits) during 2004. 2 car garage with alley
access. Fenced yard with large patio and 2 decks. Please visit our
website for our open houses at 1867 Law Street.

Offered at $725,000

REDUCED

Wait Free DMV
Instant CA DMV Renewals
Instant CA DMV Transfers

Out of State Transfers
Replacement Stickers & Plates

2 LOCATIONS:
PACIFIC BEACH

858.270.1471
5010 Cass St., Suite G San Diego, CA 92109

OCEAN BEACH
619.225.2233

4837 Newport Ave. San Diego, CA 92107

Monday to Friday 9-6 Saturday 10-2

www.finestcityreg.com

FINEST CITY REGISTRATION

CARZ
www.SanDiegoCarz.com

Cars starting at $2,990

MARK or JASON

3196 MIDWAY DR.

(619)224-0500

BERNIE SOSNA
“I’LL COME TO YOUR RESCUE”
DIRECT: 858.490.6127 
CELL: 619.977.4334
WWW.BERNIESOSNA.COM

LICENSE: 01104934 

PACIFIC BEACH
NEW CONDOS
MONSTER ROOF
DECK W/ VIEWS

2 BEDROOMS
3 BATHS

SOLAR ELECTRICITY
STAINLESS APPLIANCES
GRANITE COUNTERS
SECURED PARKING

NEW CONDOS OPEN 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

Simply to DYE For!
If you’re looking for a great home
where you can relax and rock on

the front porch, play games in the
yard, invite family and friends to
come stay for a visit, or entertain

for any occasion, then look no 
further. You just found it!

Coastal Properties

Kathy Evans
858.488.SELL
DRE #00872108

La Jolla Village
Selling a lifestyle, not just a 

fabulous 4 yr. new ocean view
2,200 sq. ft. townhome, with 
private elevator. Shop, dine,

then leisure stroll home. 
Hop to it. $944,444

LA JOLLA
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . . . . .7530 Draper Ave. #6  . . . . . . . . .3BR/3.5BA  . . . . . . .$944,444  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Kathy Evans • 858-488-7355
Sat 1-4pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1236 Cave St. #3B . . . . . . . . . . .2BR/2BA . . . . . . . . .$895,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Natasha Alexander • 858-336-9051
Sat 1-4pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1883 Caminito Marzella . . . . . . .3BR/2.5BA  . . . . . . .$1,100,000-$1,300,876  . . . . . . . . .David Schroedl • 858-459-0202
Sat 1-4pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2302 Avenida de la Playa . . . . . .3BR/2BA . . . . . . . . .$1,450,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Eric Eaton • 858-349-7566
Sat 1-4pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2002 Olite Court . . . . . . . . . . . . .3BR/4BA . . . . . . . . .$2,399,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mert Guin • 858-201-8540
Sat 1-4pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1626 Clemson Circle  . . . . . . . . .5BR/6BA . . . . . . . . .$3,700,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Lee Saliba • 858-864-8313
Sun 12-6pm  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .542 Gravilla St. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3BR/3BA . . . . . . . . .$1,199,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Kathy Evans • 858-488-7355

PACIFIC BEACH / MISSION BEACH / CROWN POINT
Open 7 days a week 12-5pm  . . . .4151 Mission Blvd. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Bernie Sosna • 858-490-6127
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . . . . .2014-2024 Hornblend St.  . . . . .2-3BR/3BA  . . . . . . .$469,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Kathy Evans • 858-488-7355
Sat 12-6 Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . . . .1064 Diamond St.  . . . . . . . . . . .4BR/4BA . . . . . . . . .$974,900  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Kathy Evans • 858-488-7355
Sat & Sun 2-5pm  . . . . . . . . . . . . .2181 Harbour Heights  . . . . . . . .5BR/4BA . . . . . . . . .$1,895,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Eric Eaton • 858-349-7566
Sat 12-3pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1042 Wilbur Ave.  . . . . . . . . . . . .4BR/3.5BA  . . . . . . .$799,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Kathy Evans • 858-488-7355
Sat 2-4pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3833 Lamont #2G  . . . . . . . . . . .2BR/2BA . . . . . . . . .$547,5000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Nancy Mitchell • 858-405-0283

POINT LOMA / OCEAN BEACH
Thurs 5-7pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .475 San Gorgonio  . . . . . . . . . . .2BR Bungalow  . . . .$1,388,750  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Leslie Reynolds • 619-987-4156
Sat 1-4pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4076 Caminito Espejo  . . . . . . . .3BR/3BA . . . . . . . . .$385,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Tami Fuller • 619-226-8264
Sat 1-4pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1144 Savoy St. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4BR/3.5BA  . . . . . . .$1,295,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Marilyn Robertson • 858-775-6290
Sat 1-4pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .951 Armada Terrace  . . . . . . . . .3BR/2BA . . . . . . . . .$1,295,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Cindy Wing • 619-223-9464

MISSION HILLS
Thurs 2-6pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4399 Hermosa Way  . . . . . . . . . .4BR/2.5BA  . . . . . . .$1,999,999-$2,199,999 . . . . . .Monique Matthews • 619-307-9447

TIERRASANTA
Sat 1-3pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6152 Portobelo Ct.  . . . . . . . . . . .3BR/2BA . . . . . . . . .$479,900  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Iberia Enterprises, Inc. • 619-518-2755

OPEN HOUSE DIRECTORY

$795

mv

$100
Any Full Service Wash

Includes:
•windows (inside & out)

• wash •vacuum • hand dry
One Coupon per visit. 

Not valid with any other offer. 
Expires: 04-15-11

Exterior only 
wash & wax 

Plus hand dry

100% HAND WASH

FULL DETAIL SERVICES AVAILABLE
891 Turquoise St.

488-1900

OFF

Home Sweet Home!
Wonderful family home in quiet neighborhood! Exceptional corner lot has ample
space for entire family. Tastefully updated throughout. Attached studio/granny
flat. Open spacious floor plan. Newer windows, french doors, upgraded spacious
kitchen, two master suites & 2 bedrooms, cozy patio, RV parking, 2 car garage,
plus! 3586  Elsinore Place. Priced to sell at $699,000. Easy to show!

http://www.mbrea.net
http://www.OpenHouseByZipCode.com
mailto:Karen-Mike@San.rr.com
http://www.karen-mike.com
http://www.finestcityreg.com
http://www.SanDiegoCarz.com
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necting it is attached at an obtuse angle.
“After the patent was granted, I shared my concept

with as many yacht designers and scientists as pos-
sible,” Morris said. “There was general agreement
the basic concept was sound and I received feedback
on some of  the technical challenges. It was suggest-
ed my next step should be proof-of-concept testing.” 

On the advice of  Brian Benz, his PLHS physics
teacher, the winning science project was begun last
summer. It did, however, have its problems.

Since he couldn’t find a professional fluids lab that
would allow him access, Morris had to construct his
own flow bench. PLHS lent him sensors and data-
acquisition software to help acquire needed materials.

Ray Menegus, Sr., an avid radio-controlled model
builder, assisted with the creation of  a functional
boat model. Marco Schilling, CEO of  Schilling 3D,
supplied a Jacuzzi pump and backboard graphics. Dr.
Steven Harrington, CEO of  FloMetrics, offered advice
on test procedures. And Paul Taylor loaned the back-
board Morris is using to display the project.

ProBuild and Ocean Beach Hardware provided dis-
counts on materials used to complete the flow bench.

Also, PLHS teachers Benz, Sylvia Maas and Steve
Guthrie provided the instrument hardware and “val-
ued guidance and support,” Morris said.

“According to my project journal,” Morris said, “I
already have 214 hours dedicated to the science fair
entry. The work is ongoing, as I’m preparing for the
national and international fairs, which require addi-
tional testing and analysis.”

Morris received the 57th Fred H. Rohr Award for
his work, in addition to professional society awards
from The American Institute of  Aeronautics and
Astronautics, The Marine Technology Society, The
Naval Science Awards Program and the Falconium
Science Journal.

“This was my first experience with the science
fair,” Morris said, “and the knowledge about my sub-
ject, scientific methodology and what is involved in
converting a concept into a design were the most
important and rewarding aspects of  my participa-
tion.” 

More gratification for Morris came from the inter-
actions he had with sailing superstars.

“To have some of  the best minds in the business
show their support is highly encouraging,” Morris
said. “One of  the best rewards I received was being
able to talk with and learn from these greats in the
sport of  sailing.” 

Morris knows more needs to be done before his
“wing” becomes the new standard.

“It was very exciting to get positive results from
the experiment,” he said. “A lot more testing and
experimentation needs to be done before I can answer
all the questions about potential benefits and issues
concerning my keel design.”

There is speculation about the potential applica-
tions of  his invention, and Morris said he is encour-
aged.

“With development, I believe the coming genera-
tion of  sailboats, using my keel concept, can bring
performance to the next level,” Morris said.

The “sailing scientist” may someday revolutionize
the sport he loves.

SAIL
CONTINUED FROM Page 12

Point Loma High School’s “Sailing Scientist” Matthew Mor-
ris takes a break from his experiments to relax on the ocean.
Morris invented a hull modification for sailboats that may
result in faster, safer boats. COURTESY PHOTO

858•459•0202
dgs@san.rr.com

www.DavidKnowsSanDiego.com
Top 1/2% of all Prudential Agents in the Entire United States

Classic Remodeled Spanish Estate in La Playa  • Gorgeous Views!
Just Listed!  • Point Loma  • Not Yet in MLS

DRE #00982592

Seller will entertain offers between $2,600,000 & $2,850,876
www.615SanGorgonio.com

Just Listed!  • 615 San Gorgonio • Point Loma
Not yet in MLS - Originally built in 1932, this one-of-a-kind architectural treasure features stunning views & exudes "Old World" charm. 
Wonderful remodeled classic 4BR/4.5BA Santa Barbara Spanish home with gorgeous views of the city, bay, ocean, Coronado & the mountains of 
Mexico. This home is tucked away in the quiet, much sought after La Playa area. Most bedrooms feature amazing wrap-around balconies accessed by
French doors that open to the incredible views. Situated on a quiet & secluded cul-de-sac out of the flight path. The huge 11,000 sq. ft. level lot is fully usable.
The park-like lawn & garden are perfect for entertaining. Easy access to the S.D. Yacht Club, beaches, Liberty Station, shopping, the airport & downtown.
The home is a potential candidate for the Mills Act and there have been just 2 owners since built! Call David for an exclusive tour at (858) 353-5300.

COMMUNITY/CIVIC
Tuesday, April 19, 5:30 to 6:30 p.m., the United
Port of San Diego launches the first of two public
workshops to discuss Shelter Island dock fees.
At issue is a potential change in fees for the transient
vessel docks, which have been operated by the port for
more than 30 years. Port officials are considering
increasing the tariff to recover operation and mainte-
nance costs. The workshop will be held at the Shelter
Island Mooring Office, 1401 Shelter Island Drive. For
more information, visit www.portofsandiego.org. 

Monday, April 25, noon to 1 p.m., the United Port
of San Diego launches the second of two public
workshops to discuss Shelter Island dock fees.
At issue is a potential change in fees for the transient
vessel docks, which have been operated by the port for
more than 30 years. Port officials are considering
increasing the tariff to recover operation and mainte-
nance costs. The workshop will be held at the Shelter
Island Mooring Office, 1401 Shelter Island Drive. For
more information, visit www.portofsandiego.org.

Saturday, April 30, 8:30 a.m., the National Sclero-
sis Society’s Pacific South Coast chapter hosts its
2011 San Diego County Credit Union Walk MS, a
three-mile fundraising walk to benefit research and treat-
ment for multiple sclerosis. The 21st annual San Diego
event is expected to draw an estimated 4,000 walkers to
raise a goal of $400,000. There is no cost to be a walk-
er. Walkers can earn prizes like T-shirts, movie passes
and gift cards, and there will be entertainment and a vari-
ety of refreshments. The event takes place at NTC Park
in Liberty Station. Registration begins at 7:30 a.m. For
registration information, visit www.mswalk.com.

Friday, May 6, 5 to 8 p.m. Friday Night Liberty,
Guests are invited to explore the NTC Promenade Arts
& Cultural District and enjoy an evening of art, recep-
tions, music, food and exhibits. For more information,
visit www.ntcpromenade.com.

Wednesday, May 11, Point Loma Garden Club
hosts its monthly meeting with speaker Tiger Pali-
fax, general manager of Mission Hills Nursery, the city’s

oldest nursery founded by Kate Sessions in 1910. Pali-
fax will speak on new plant varieties that are available
this year and how to grow them. He will also share
knowledge about saving endangered native plants.
Plants will also be available for purchase. The meeting
takes place at the United Portuguese S.E.S. Hall, 2818
Avenida de Portugal. For more information, visit
www.plgc.org.

Friday, May 13, 6 to 8:30 p.m., the Ocean Beach
Historical Society hosts “OB Exposed!”, an annual
community photo contest featuring multiple categories.
The featured guest for the night is Noah Tafolla, host of
the KPBS series “Wonderland.” The free event takes
place at the Masonic Hall, 1711 Sunset Cliffs Blvd. For
more information, visit www.obhistory.wordpress.com.

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Saturday, April 30, 6 to 9 p.m., “Arise: From Sea
to Soil to Sky” exhibit opens at the Mod-Est
Studio Gallery with environmentally themed oil paint-
ings by Kevin Winger. A portion of proceeds will be
donated to San Diego Coastkeeper. The gallery is locat-
ed at 2690 Historic Decatur Road, No. 104. Admission
is free. For information, call (619) 818-6087, or visit
www.kevinwinger.com.

Friday, May 6, “Art Meets Fashion” at Friday Night
Liberty, featuring exhibits and a catwalk launch at
the NTC Promenade, a project of San Diego Visual Arts
Network and FOCUS. The event takes place at 2640
Historic Decatur Road. For more information, call (619)
573-9260, or visit www.ntcpromenade.com.

Friday, May 6, 7:30 p.m. author Richard Louv
launches his new book, “The Nature Principle,”
in a lecture at Point Loma Nazarene University.
Louv is the author of “Last Child in the Woods.” His pre-
sentation will deliver a call to action for nature-balancing
existence. Tickets are $5 in advance, $10 (cash) at the
door or $25 with an autographed book. Exhibitions fea-
turing a variety of nature, conservation and outdoor orga-
nizations open at 6:30. The event takes place at the uni-
versity’s Brown Chapel, 3900 Lomaland Drive. For
information, email ediechapman@pointloma.edu.

Friday, May 6, 5 to 8 p.m. First Friday reception
for artists exhibiting original works at the San Diego
Watercolor Society Gallery, 2825 Dewey Road at
Liberty Station. Admission always free. Regular gallery
hours are Wednesdays through Sundays from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. For more information, call (619) 876-4550, or visit
www.sdws.org.

Don’t miss it!
E V E N T S  C A L E N D A R
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